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CHEAPENING CHURCH SERVICES.

THE K ING JAMES VERSION.

For popular study, or in devotional read
ing, the King James, or the “Authorized,” 
version of the Bible was never in* greater 
favor than now; not only because of its 
usefulness in the past but more especially 
because of its value at the present. In a 
critical study, even the original languages 
in which the Scriptures were written may 
be consulted with great profit, together with 
the renderings, versions or translations made 
at various times by sundry scholars: but 
with the average student, or with the devo
tional reader, of the Bible, the Authorized 
version has not outlived its usefulness and 
has not lost its pre-eminence. In fact, reac
tions favorable to it have been recently very7 
decided. The comparatively few words and 
idioms in it that are out of common use now 
do not invalidate the text, but are generally 
understood to be distinguishing and neces
sary features of it. It would destroy much 
of the original beauty of Shakespeare, for in
stance, to dress him up ih strictly modern 
English: his best friends would hardly rec
ognize him! As long as words serve a defi
nite purpose, they should be retained, no mat
ter whether they carry their own meaning 
in every case, or must in some instances 
have their meaning.carried to them. With . 
many readers, even some modern words in 
revised versions would need to be defined! 
and the definition of obsolete terms in the 
authorized version would be just as easily 
attained, and not be more difficult than ques
tions of interpretation involved in any ver
sion. In some revisions there is so strong a 
leaning toward interpretation that they can 
not rightly be called translations at all, but 
because of their “free” renderings, they are 
rather comments on the Bible by revisers 
who, for the sake of clarity of expression, 
have taken some personal liberties with the 
text. We.^do not object to the use of such 
revisions as linguistic side-lights on the 
Word of God, or as the opinions of eminent 
scholars as to the meaning of biblical 
language, but we are unready to accept any 
of them as the best text of the Scriptures 
for common use.

A  T IM E LY  W ARNING.

George Bernard Shaw gives the encourag
ing judgement that if all the churches were 
dosed it would not be long until others were 
opened with greater constituencies than ever. 
His warning about the church which cheap
ens itself might well hang in every minis
ter’s study. He says: “At present the church 
has to make itself cheap in all sorts of ways, 
to induce people to attend its services, and 
the cheaper it makes itself, the less the peo
ple attend.”

Dr. G. P. Bostick, one of our Southern 
Baptist Missionaries in China, in a personal 
letter expresses a timely and important truth 
when he says that the world must avoid 
falling into Germany’s great error in stress
ing mental education and culture so much 
more than heart change and growth. He 
remarks: “It looks to me that at home and 
in the mission fields, we as Baptists, are 
losipg power by stressing mental and phy
sical training more than rebirth  and “growth 
in the knowledge and grace of bur Lord 
Jesus Christ.” Let us put first things first; 
and make the most of the things most es
sential.

* ___________________

THE KAISER ’S SCRIPTURE.
The Stoning of Achan, the man who kept for 

himself what belonged to God.

CHEAP SENSATIONALISM .

“Cheap sensationalism first attracts, then 
disappoints, then disgusts. The truth of this 
has been tested so often that it is not worth 
while for any preacher to make further ex
periments.”

VATICAN REPRESENTATIVE AT  
WASHINGTON.

It is not according to diplomatic relations 
on the part of our Government at Washing
ton, that the Vatican of Rome, the seat of 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy, has an offi
cial representative at our National capital. 
He is not received by our State department 
as a foreign representative, nor does our 
Government reciprocate by sending a min
ister plenipotentiary to the Vatican. He is 
here to keep the interests of his church close 
up to the seat of our government, and if pos
sible to bring whatever influence he may ex
ert to bear upon our state officials in order 
to secure special privileges for Catholics in 
this country. But his presence in our capital 
is an affront to our independence and sense 
of religious liberty. Representatives of re
ligious bodies have a right to memorialize 
our National congress in behalf of any law 
which they consider needful for the best in
terests of the state, but to have a lobbyist 
constantly on the job is an insinuation that 
discrimination will be made unless there are 
strong counter influences brought into play. 
Catholics in this country have the same
rights and privileges which 
everybody; and why should 
it necessary to have a special en\ 
ington, unless it be to
tually into som e---------...
States government?
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Press despatches say that the ex-kaiser 
of Germany, in the enforced seclusion o\ 
his castle at Dorn, has become so intensely 
religious that he is writing a new introduc
tion to the Scriptures which he offers as a 
substitute for the entire Old Testament. He 
proposes to abolish everything Jewish in 
the Christian religion. But it is not said 
what he intends to do regarding Jesus, al
though it may be supposed that he will af
firm that Christ was not, a Jew, as he may 
rightly assert that Christ was more than a 
Jew. He says that, in the providence Of 
God, he lost his empire in order that hr 
might bedorne the savior of Christianity. 
His conceit is monumental. He is regarded 
by some as a conspicuous exponent of evan
gelical religion; and it may be that he re
gards the Old Testament as obsolete in the 
sense that it is merged into the New— that 
the law has been superceded by its fulfil
ment, and therefore the Old Testament does 
not belong to the Christian Canon. But 
Jesus came not to destroy but to fulfil. Tho 
ex-Kaiser’s rationalism seems to be different 
from that of the German scholars who dis- " 
credit much that is contained in the Biblr* 
as we have it, but do not present anything to 
take the place of expunged passages; while 
William offers a substitute for what he dis
cards; and thus unconsciously, perhaps, he 
goes even further than the most rationalistic 
scholars of his erstwhile empire and make< 
himself the apex of German rationalism 
which is exceedingly religious and devout, 
but which piously recognizes the authority 
of reason rather than revelation, and whic>- 

ps at the shrine of the human intel- 
d of the divine sanctuary. In his 

ded castle at Dorn, the ex-kaiser is vie- 
on the Isle of Patmos; but 
would sound to quote “thd 
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A STUDY OF MODERNISM.

The Northern Presbyterians in their re
cent General Assembly at Indianapolis by a 
majority vote declared their allegiance to the 
fundamentals of the Christian faith. We 
have not heard what the Baptists of the 
north did along this line in their Annual 
Convention at Atlantic City, which closed 
last-week. But it is very evident that the 
issue is being drawn between the modernists 
and the regulars, or the liberals and the con
servatives. We do not think that the term 
“progressive” should be applied to the ene
mies of the old faith, for many of them are 
“stand-patters” of the most stubborn type; 
neither should those who contend for “the 
faith once for all delivered to the saints,” be 
styled as “non-progressive,” since they above 
all others can afford to be liberal and ad
vancing.

v* J*

But the question naturally arises: Why 
these two armed camps? Is the modernist a 
blatant hypocrite, a wilful deceiver, a born- 
but-educated fool? Is there any reason for 
his existence? Was there at any time, or is 
there now, any popular demand of which he 
is the answer; and what sort of conditions 
are they which, abortively or otherwise, gave 
him birth? He is here; no matter if he does 
affirm that he came by the evolution route; 
and he is a menace; he carries, or iB himself, 
a disease germ f he must therefore be located 
and isolated before a remedy for the trouble 
of which he is carrier, can be found. 

j »  j*  j*
When men like Fosdick and Woelfkin, 

break away from the ranks of Baptist regu
lars, it would be well for us to inquire fully 
into the causes which led them to do so, not 
in the hope of reclaiming them but of finding 
and building up the gap where they jumped 
over!

Intellectual conceit is rather a secondary 
cause of so-called “modernism.” It is not only 
the sin of the “Liberal” who thinks himself 
possessed of a superior mental equipment and 
extraordinary moral faculties, but also of 
the “Fundamentalist” who seeks to secure 
a corner on the faith and to govern the sup
ply of Orthodoxy. Back of his intellectual 
pride is a condition which gives the free 
thinker food for his thoughts; his trouble 
lies deeper than in himself even, and must be 
found in a modern state of mind in which 
the quick-sands rise up the higher around 
him as he tries by subterfuges to extricate 
himself.

ji .'i
Is the old Gospel no longer attractive to 

the intellectual classes? I f  so, is it the fault 
of the Gospel or of the methods of present
ing it, or of the educated classes themselves? 
Has it lost its power over the masses, and 
must it be metamorphosed so as to fit in with 
the up-to-date standards of equity and effi
ciency in the relations of man to man? It 
has to be acknowledged that with many sup
posedly intellectual folk the old Gospel is not 
popular, and that thousands of the common 
people are un-churched, or non-churched, and 
are not being brought under Gospel influ
ences.

.<*
But it is a woefully mistaken idea that the 

remedy is to be had through changes in the 
content of the Gospel. In point of view and 
in application, it must be modernized and 
brought up to date; or else it would be ob
solete and useless. But its message is to the 
hearts of men. It is a story of life from  
God; incidenally it is a hand-book on living 
conditions among men. Human nature is es
sentially unchangeable; and that in mankind 
to which the word of God is addressed re
mains the same in all ages. Their manners 
and customs, habits and habitats, vary with 
the seasons, climates or countries in which 
people-live, but in nature they are every
where and always alike. Since the Gospel 
has had an unquestioned adaptation to men 
in former times, any changes in it now would 
make it a misfit for the modern man.

j* j t  #
The modernist goes astray in his analysis 

of human nature as well as in his conception 
of the Gospel. The “old faith” is simply the 
Word of God as adapted to men of former 
generations, and is not to be revered except 
in so far as it expresses the truth of God in 
terms of the actual Spiritual needs of man
kind today. But since it was approved by 
the experience of Christians in former times, 
it comes to us tested and tried. To disre
gard it therefore is to disown our own hu
man nature, or else to regard ourselves as a 
superior product of modern civilization and 
culture. In the first, we would be untrue to 
ourselves; in the second, we would exhibit a 
conceit which would show that we were 
entire strangers to the spirit of the Gospel. 
“The old time religion is good enough for 
me."

J» J»

It remains the duty of orthodox Christians, 
therefore, to fight modernism and to contend 
for the faith by presenting the pure Word of 
God as the truth for this present age. Preach
ing that proclaims the Gospel merely as ab
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stract principles of righteousness does not 
carry the Word of God to the men of this 
generation. It must be personal and definite. 
It must be pointed and practical. It must lie 
applicable, without being indigenous, to the 
times. Our churches must function more ef
fectually in a ministry to the heart hunger of 
people today, a generation torn by strife, 
with clashing ideals and conflicting interests. 
No amount of changes in the content of the 
Gospel would be satisfactory to all, for no 
two modernists are of the same mind, but 
each is a school of thought which in many 
particulars, is peculiar to himself. If the old, 
old story of the cross, and of Jesus and His 
love does not meet the needs of mankind to
day, any change, or digression, from it would 
most certainly fail to do so. Men today have 
Moses and the prophets and if they do not 
hear them, “they would not believe though 
one rose from the dead.” I f  people can not 
be moved toward righteousness by the love 
of God appealing to them from the cross of 
Jesus Christ, an arch-angel would preach to 
them in vain.

CHINESE BANDITS.

Our Missionaries tell us that what has 
recently happened in China, where brigands 
captured a train load of passengers and are 
holding them for a ransom, might have oc
curred in many other sections of that coun
try, and are urging the utmost patience in 
dealing with them and with the government 
of China in its efforts to apprehend them. 
Missionary John Lake tells how that, at one 
time, he and Mrs. Lake fell into the hands 
of pirates but that after he had told them 
about Jesus, their chief not only gave them 
their liberty but promised the missionaries 
armed protection if they should come his 
way again! One missionary, voicing the 
love of Jesus, can do more to subdue bandi
try in China than an army bearing high- 
power rifles or an aero-squadron dropping 
death-dealing bombs. W ill the Christian 
world adopt the easiest, quickest, safest and 
most economical method of bringing the 
Chinese bandits to their knees?

The Wake Forest College (N . C .), debat
ing team was this year successful in foren
sic contests with Maryville, Baylor and Wil
liam Jewell Colleges, losing only to Union 
University. Congratulations to Union on a
victory over such victors!— *— r-^— ;-----. r—-

• *  *

Dr. I. N. Penick announces the following 
change is his plans: “The condition of
wife’s health makes it seem wise for me to 
cancel engagements for work in the Semi
nary at Ft. Worth this summer. A  course in . 
Evangelism will be offered in the University 
with special emphasis on Organization and 
training for revival meetings. The courses 
in both Old and New Testaments will also 
be directed toward evangelistic efforts. The 
outlook for the Summer Term in Union is 
the greatest in history, doubtless 600 will 
enroll and great preparations are being 
made for the work. Not only should preach
ers seek training in soulwinning and soul- 
building but every saved soul should have 
training in this the greatest of all Arts and 
Sciences. Come and study with us."
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We gratefully acknowledge receipt of an 
invitation to the Comemncement exercises 
of Tennessee College to be held in the First 
Baptist church of Murfreesboro, June 6.

* * *

Evangelist T. O. Reese and singer F. H., 
Farr recently held a meeting with pastor 
L. M. Bradley at Hunter St. church, Birm
ingham, Ala., in which 52 were added to
the membership of the church.

• • •
Rev. J. Y. Butler, of Adamsville, Tenn., 

wishes to say that he has open dates in July 
and one week in August for revivals, and 
would be glad to get in communication with
churches desiring help in meetings.

*  •  *

Dr. J. L. Campbell, of the Chair of the 
Bible at Carson and Newman College is sup
plying, for seven weeks during the summer, 
the pulpit of the University Baptist church, 
Baltimore, Dr. A. C. Dixon, pastor.

$ i  $

Rev. R. T. Stroup, pastor of the First 
Baptist church o f Alton, Missouri, would 
consider a call in Tenn. He is closing out his 
third year with this church, with much suc
cess and would like a pastorate further 
south.

,  * •- -•

After five years and trttr months at Park 
Avenue., Norfolk, Va., pastor J. T. Riddick, 
records the reception of 950 members into 
the church, and a Sunday school of 1,000. 
Finances have grown from $4,000 to $21,-
000.

*  *  *

Judge J. J. Gentry, formerly connected 
with Enlistment department of the North 
Carolina Convention for work in the west
ern part of that state, locates at Landrum, 
S. C., and will carry on independent Sun
day school evangelism.

• * •

Departmental reports of the Sunday 
School Board, for the State of Tennessee, 
during the month of May, are: Intermedi
ate classed enrolled, 4; Senior classes, 14; 
total number of educational awards, for the 
month, 259.

-------------------------- •—  :------- r---------- -r.----------

From Roff, Okla., Rev. J. E. McPeake 
writes that he has received an enthusiastic 
reception by the church there, the people 
starting him off with a good pounding! He 
says the church building is beautiful and 
would do credit to a town twice the size.

'  *  •  *

We extend our heart-felt sympathy to Dr. 
J. Pike Powers, and to members of his fam
ily, upon the death of his beloved wife, which 
occurred at their home in Knoxville, May 8. 

y^ lf'th is  bereavement, Dr. Powers has the 
sympathy also of a wide circle of friends in 
this and other states.

• • •
The Strand Bible Class of the Central 

Baptist church, Memphis, fittingly observed 
Mothers’ Day, May 13, with an approximate 
attendance of 1,600 men. Pres. C. L. Mont

gomery is tb be heartily congratulated upon 
the growing numbers and usefulness of this 
class.

1 * *  *

We gratefully acknowledge receipt of in
vitation to a tend the Commencement exer
cises of Furman University, Greenville, S. 
C., which were held last week, with Dr. F. F. 
Brown, of Knoxville, Tenn., announced to 
preach the Baccalaureate sermon on Wed
nesday morning. *

* • •
Pastor Robt. Humphreys, Central church,' 

Bearden, Tenn., writes May 14: “Brother 
T. W. Gayer was with our church a part of 
last week in a Stewardship Campaign. He 
placed the matter of Stewardship on the 
hearts of our people in an unusual way. 
Gayer is the right man in the right place.”

, * *  *  ^

Brother W . C. Grace, 1523 Pratt St., Gulf
port, Miss., writes that the “F. M. Grace” 
whom Brother W . R. Cooper of Knoxville 
said was the first pastor of the South Knox
ville Baptist church was a Methodist preach
er; and the initials should have been “W . C.” 
instead of “F. M.” W . C. Grace was the first
pastor of that church. t

* * *
Commencement exercises at the Tennes

see Baptist Orphanage were held May 24 
and 25, with an operetta by the music pupils 
and a Declamation contest by the High 
School pupils on Thursday evening; a juve
nile operetta by the Primary Department 
and a play by the High School pupils on Fri
day night, at the Administration building.

* * *
The many friends.of Miss Mary Mcllroy, 

will be pleased to know that she is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mcllroy, of 
South 11th St., Nashville, for a month on 
her way to Memphis, Tenn., to enter the 
Baptist Memorial Hospital for a three years’ 
course of training for foreiegn mission 
work, from Edgefield Baptist church— dur
ing the past year she has been attending the 
Baptist Womans’ Training School in Louis
ville, Ky.

* *  *

Dr. H. L. Hargrove, of Peabody College, 
Nashville, and formerly medical missionary 
to China, greatly pleased the people at Shop 
Springs, Tenn., Sunday May 20, with his 
discourse and stereopticon exhibits of the 
work in China. Let the churches near Nash
ville secure him and his family for special 
services in behalf of missions. They are pre
pared to give pageants of life in China, as 
well as pictures of the country. There is no
charge except incidental expenses.

• • •
Southern Methodism loses a capable edi

tor, the Christian world at large loses a 
great citizen in the death of Dr. T. N. Ivey 
which occurred suddenly in Nashville, Mon
day, May 14. Dr. Ivey was for many years 
editor of the Christian Advocate, organ of 
Southern Methodists, Nashville, Tenn., and 
under his able administration it took its 
place among the foremost religious publi
cations ijn the country. He was personally 
a most lovable gentleman. He was buried in 
Raleigh, Ni C.

• • *

Due to the unsettled political condition in

/

China, brought about by the operations of 
bandits and brigands, Dr. John Lake, super
intendent of the Southern Baptist mission 
work in South China, feels that he must cut 
short his year’s furlough in this country and 
return home in order to reinforce the work 
of the missionaries there. He had planned 
to deliver a number of other addresses while 
in this country but his immediate return 
makes it necessary that he cancel his en
gagements and he craves the indulgence of 
the brotherhood.

• *  •

From Jonesboro, Tenn., Rev. I. G. Mur
ray writes May 27: “Judge J. H. Estes re
cently passed to his reward at his home near 
Ripley. In a long experience as pastor I 
never had a better deacon or found a bet
ter man. Judge Estes was pure gold. I can 
never forget that kindly face and expect 
that same gentle smile to greet me in that 
better land. How the church at Durhamville 
will miss him! ‘The memory of the just is 
blessed.’ Judge Estes was an old time gentle
man. How grateful I am that I had the 
honor and pleasure of being his pastor.”

• *  *

From Jackson, Tenn.., Dr. J. F. Hailey 
writes: “Please say to the churches that if 
they desire a good singer, I know one, a stu
dent who would be glad to get work to enable 
him to get back to school. He is easily grant
ed to be the best solo singer in Union Uni
versity, and leads an audience well. One 
good thing about him is, he cuts no extra 
didos and doesn’t make any unnecessary 
point of being a society man. He is polite, 
courteous. I should be glad to refer any 
church to him. Also will you do me the kind
ness to say that I will be glad to take evange
listic or supply work during the summer?"

*  *  *

Tennessee joins with Missouri and with 
the country at large in mourning the death 
of Jos. W . Folk, native, of this state and 
former governor of the state of Missouri.
For several months he. had been in declining 
health due to over wort, and the end came 
last week while he was in New* York City.
He-was a public servant without reproach 
and his political preferment was won by his 
moral integrity. He was a brother to Dr. 
Edgar E, Folk, former editor of this paper, 
and he leaves several brothers in Nashville 
to whom our most sincere sympathies are 
extended. Funeral services were conducted 
Thursday May 31, from the Baptist church 
of Brownsville, Tenn., by pastor Wilson 
Woodcock.

• * •
Dr. A. R. Bond, editorial secretary, an

nounces: "Christian Education Day will be 
observed in the Sunday schools June 24. Lit-1 
erature is now being sent out to each Sun
day school superintendent. I f  any superin
tendent fails to receive the package of lit
erature by the time this notice is read, let 
such superintendent write to the Education 
Board, 1214 Jefferson County Bank Bldg., 
Birmingham, Ala., and the literature will 
be forwarded immediately. The program 
will be broadcasted at 8:00 p.m., June 24, 
by the Alabama Power Company Broadcast
ing Station W.S.Y., Birmingham, Ala. We 
invite all who can do so to listen in on this 
service.”
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NO SECOND COM ING OF CHRIST?

By Paul R. Hodge.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

In “The Review and Expositor” for April, 
under the caption “Religion and Modem  
Thought,” therfe is an article by A. D- Bel- 
don, B.D., on “The Return of Jesus.” This 
article caught my attention, because it ap
pears to be “something new under the sun.” 
It is not new to me that men who do not 
believe the Bible as the Divinely Inspired 
book ridicule the idea of a Second Coming 
of Christ such as most of the church expects; 
but to me at least, if not to others, it is new 
that a brother who apparently believes the 
Bible attempts to show that there is to be 
no actual bodily, corporeal, personal visible 
return of the Lord Jesus Christ taught in 
Scriptures.

Before even a brief reply can be given, 
I must attempt to summarize that article. 
The writer has to show that all the “returns” 
of Jesus predicted in the gospels are such as 
have either happened in the past, or are 
happening progressively in the present, 
leaving out entirely any future visible and 
personal return of the Lord Jesus. He says: 
“There are at least five ‘returns’ of Jesus 
predicted in the gospels: (1 ) The Coming 
at the time of social upheave!; <2) The Com- 
ing within this generation; T 3 ) The "Coming 
at His Resurrection; (4 ) The Coming as the 
Holy Spirit, ‘I will not leave you comfortless. 
I will come to you’ ; (5 ) His Coming at the 
death of a disciple, ‘I will come again and 
receive you to myself.’ ”

Two passages are adduced to show the 
error of those who still persist in expect
ing a literal return, namely Matt. 24: 34: 
“This generation shall not pass till all these 
things be fulfilled,” and Jesus’ words to Caia- 
phas in Matt. 26: 64: “Hereafter shall ye 
see the Son of Man sitting on the right hand 
of power, and coming in the clouds of 
heaven.” So whatever return is meant here, 
it is argued, surely must have happened in 
that generation and during the lifetime of 
that High Priest.

Another argument is stated thus: “Of one 
thing we may be quite sure, God will never 
‘force’ the human situation nor the human 
heart. He is a God- of Peace, not for a 
dispensation only, but forever and forever.” 
Cosmic “signs in the sun and the moon and 
upon the earth” are interpreted as events 
in the social world. Jesus is repeatedly com
ing at times of social upheavel. That is, we 
are to look upon these as not pure calamity, 
but as a "great and solemn opportunity.” We  
are to "watch” for his coming only in the 
sense o f  "watching the signs of your own 
times for the increasing presence of Christ 
in human life.”

I will attempt no exhaustive reply to this, 
but will be almost as brief as the foregoing 
summary.

W e see no objection to considering the 
five “returns” outlined in this paper as be
ing secondary manifestations of a spiritual

I am not quite so sure that God will never 
“force” a human situation. I cannot but 
recall Egypt and the Exodus, and many 
other manifestations of Divine “ force” 
through all the ages to bring about God’s 
purposes. St. Peter speaks of those who 
are “willingly ignorant” of the great catas
trophe of the flood, when they are saying, 
“Where is the promise of his coming? for 
since the fathers fell asleep, all things con
tinue as they were from the beginning ot 
the creation.” *

When Jesus says: “This generation shall 
not pass.” we ask, what generation? Might 
he not mean that generation that shall see 
all these “signs” which He had just spoken 
of in the context, rather than the genera
tion to which He was then speaking? If 
the words to the Sanhedrin: “Ye shall see,” 
must be limited to those persons sitting 
there, one wonders if we are compelled to 
limit it to their lifetime. Long after most 
of those were dead who did the “piercing,” 
St. John declares: “Behold, he cometh with 
clouds; and every eye shall see him, and 
they also which pierced him: and all kin
dreds of the earth shall wail because of him.” 
W e are not dogmatising, but reflecting that 
here is a rather feeble foundation for deny
ing altogether a personal and visible return 
of the Lord Jesus.

Passing by the other points, we close with 
a reflection. Popular interpretations of the 
Bible are not always the true ones,.but one 
should rather suspicion an interpretation^ 
that runs counter to the belief of most of 
the common folk of the Lord’s body. We  
must also beware of taking a few passages 
of Scripture, forcing from them a doctrine, 
and then from that vantage ground trying 
to reduce all the rest of the book to fit this 
doctrine. W e believe this is what our brother 
is unconsciously trying to do.

W e trust we write this reply and criticism 
in the same spirit of love and c^esire for 
truth which prompts our brother, we be
lieve.

Thurmlny, Juno 7, 10̂ 3.

return or presence of the Lord Jesus in 
human history. But the attempt to make 
all Scripture references fit his interpreta
tion will break down. If  one must stop with 
a coming “at the death of a disciple,” we 
would like to ask what about a coming at 
the resurrection of a disciple? May we not 
expect the Lord to “descend from heaven 
with a shout, with the voice of the archan
gel, and with the trump of God: and the 
dead in Christ to rise first: then we which 
are alive and remain to be caught up to
gether with them in the clouds to meet the 
Lord in the air; and so ever to be with the 
Lord.” Is the death of a Christian and his 
resurrection one and the same thing? Will 
there not be a day when “all that are in 
the graves shall hear his voice and shall 
come forth?” Is the 15th chapter of first 
Corinthians about a bodily resurrection or 
merely a spiritual one? What “coming” 
of Christ is meant in verse 23 of that chap
ter, when in speaking of the resurrection 
of the body, Paul declares that it will occur 
“every man in his own order: Christ the 
firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ’s 
at his coming.”

ANNOUNCEM ENTS FOR BAPTISTS AT- 
TENDING  W O R LD  ALLIANCE.

By Frank E. Burkhaltcr.

Dr. J. H. Shakespeare, European secre
tary for the Baptist World Alliance,, has 
asked the writer to call the attention of 
all Southern Baptists proposing to attend 
the third congress of the Alliance at Stock
holm, July 21-27, to the following announce
ments :

1. “A  registration fee of five kronen is 
to be paid by each delegate, who, in return, 
will receive his credentials as a member ot 
the Congress, his badge, and such official 
papers as the Stockholm Committee is issu
ing. W ill you kindly pay this fee at the Cen
tral Office in Stockholm on arrival?

2. “When you reach Stockholm you 
should go as soon as possible to the Central 
Office, Hogre Latinaroverket a Norrmalm, 
Drottninggatan 71 B, and present the en
closed credentials from me. You will find 
that the office already has an intimation 
of your appointment.

3. ' “I shall be glad if you will take spec
ial note of those meetings of the Congress 
in which you are taking part or to which you 
are able to make any special contribution 
of thought or information.

4. “I f  you require hospitality during youi 
stay in Stockholm, will you kindly write at 
once to the Rey. K. A- Moden, Dobclnsga-
tan 12, Stockholm, telling him exactly what 
you desire? Mr. Moden has intimated that
he- will be -glad to find hospitality for dele
gates if sufficient notice is given.

5. “It is very advisable that you should 
at once take steps to secure a passport for 
your journey to Stockholm. There is often 
some delay in these matters and no time 
should be lost. This matter is of immediate 
and the utmost importance.”

The probability is that those persons go
ing on personally conducted tours have had 
their, hotel nccomniddations provided for 
them already by the tour manager. Such 
manager has also called to their attention 
the matter of securing passports, vises, etc. 
That portion of the above announcement re
lating to these subjects is intended particu
larly for those persons who are going in
dependently. The time is now very short for 
making any of these arrangements and the 
utmost expedition Will be necessary if these 
matters have not already been attended to.

The registration fee will be equivalent to 
.$1.35 and is intended to help defray the ex
penses of the Stockholm committee in en
tertaining the Congress.

A CALL TO PRAYER.

By A. C  Dixon.

The following resolution was unanimously 
passed at the Southern Baptist Convention, 
and President E. Y. Mullins declared that 
it was the most important matter that had 
come before the Convention.

“Whereas, we believe that our sufficiency 
for the great and difficult tasks before us 
is only in God, and that God works only in 
answer to prayer, therefore, resolved that 
we set apart Friday, June 1, 1923, or a day

,:-.t ;' *
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us near that as possible, as a day of prayer, 
and that we request all our Pastors and 
Churches to spend that day together in 
prayer, with exposition of Scripture and 
testimony concerning prayer, beseeching 
God to give us in His own way the money 
to pay our debts and enlarge the work for 
the glory of Christ.”

The tasks before us seem well nigh im
possible and the difficulties insurmountable, 
but our Lord Jesus said, ‘‘With God all things 
are possible.” (Matt. 19: 26.) And again 
‘‘Nothing shall be impossible unto you.” 
(Matt. 17: 20.) Now, how can we do the 
impossible? By linking ourse|ves in prayer 
with Him to whom it is possible. Elijah 
did the impossible by linking himself with 
Him to whom it wns possible to bring drought 
or rain. Peter and the other disciples did 
(he impossible at Pentecost by linking them
selves with Him to whom it was possible to 
save 3,000 souls in one day. William Carey 
and Adoniram Judson did the impossible by 
linking themselves in prayer with Him to 
whom it was possible to turn the .hearts of an 
indifferent Church to the heathen, and to 
open closed doors.

God works in answer to prayer, and, if 
our pastors and churches will meet on June 
1, not to talk about prayer but to pray God 
to help us in His own way to pay our debts 
and enlarge the work, it will be done.

TSOA HSIEN CHENG— A CONTRAST TO 
GLORY OF GOD.

By G. P. Bostick.

In a few days I am going to Tsoahsiencheng 
to start the building of a gospel chapel out 
of materials of an old temple we bought a 
year ago and moved it with feminine j^bor 
onto a piece of ground we had bought in 
the market town. Twenty years ago I used 
to pass through this town on my way 
to Rung Cheng and was always cursed and 
yelled at by the crowds. But I would fre
quently stop and preach and sell or give 
tracts to them. The first faint interest there 
was expressed in the gospel- about ten years 
ago and we started a little day school about 
eight years ago. Now we have larger con
gregations than one little chapel can hold. 
The man who is our evangelist, Hong Yu 
Lin, and his wife were both opium smokers 
ten years ago. Now they are hale and 
hearty, have a little land beneath which his 
body would almost certainly have been now 
but for the power of the gospel; they have 
two promising boys in our school here and 
there are Christians and engineers in almost 
twenty-five villages within eight miles of 
that town and a dozen day schools— all large
ly from’this opium smoker as the first fruits 
of the gospel in that whole region. We have 
in our boarding school here more than twen
ty boys from that region who have passed 
through our day schools.

Truly “the gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation, even from opium smoking 
Chinese who believe.

May I beg that readers pray very earnest
ly that God will lay His hand upon many 
of these boys to make them mighty preachers 
of the great salvation?

We are thinking much of our great Bap

tist hosts in the South during these last 
striving days and praying that they may 
receive in great measure God’s enabling 
grace that they may do that which will glori
fy Him.

Our hearty Christian greetings to all our 
Tennessee friends.
Pochow, Ail., China, April 11, 1923.

MORE THOUGHTFUL.

By J. T. Henderson.

While the recent meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention was characterized by a 
fine spirit of harmony and much practical 
business was transacted with commendable 
dispatch, it is evident that there were some 
conditions that call for improvement. The 
matters referred to do not imply any un
faithfulness or inefficiency on the part of 
the presiding officers. In calling attention 
to these things, this writer must also frankly 
admit that his own Convention manners 
have not been above censure.

In the first place, two or more members 
of the Convention often engage in conver
sation that greatly disturbs those sitting 
near; sometimes those who are vitally in
terested in certain measures are unable to 
hear because of such confusion. This is 
bad manners and a great injustice to others.

In the second place, some of us engage in 
loud talking about the door and in adjoin
ing rooms, thereby' rendering it impossible 
for those in the rear of the building to get 
the benefit of the discussions. Most of those 
who attend the Convention are people of 
culture and should have a high sense of jus
tice and propriety, but for some reason the.v 
are not always thoughtful. A  quiet and rev
erent spirit in a religious meeting is always 
to be commended. “Holiness becometh Thine 
house.”

In the third place, the Convention is much 
disturbed by the large numbers that fre
quently leave just before adjournment. In 
some cases a period of five minutes would en
able all to unite in the closing prayer and ad- 
joyrn in good order. Such orderly and rev
erent procedure would be in keeping with the 
object of the meeting and Well pleasing to our 
Heavenly Father. I f  all would remain quiet
ly in their places, not even collecting their 
wraps, umbrellas, etc., until the final word 
of benediction has been offered, the impres
sion would be most wholesome.

In the matter of applause we should also 
be law-abiding citizen; it is certainly not 
in good form to show disrespect for the 
presiding officer who is seeking conscien
tiously to discharge his duty.

Such behavior in our churches or homes 
would be considered rude and would not be 
tolerated.

It would be a great asset to the Convention 
if all of us would betnore thoughtful.

The 8th Annual Meeting of the State 
B. Y. P. U. Convention of Tennessee, will be 
held in Memphis, June 12-16. Memphis is 
preparing for 2,000 folk. The first session 
will be at 2:30, Tuesday afternoon, June 
12, at the ' ~

“NO W  I LA Y  M E DOW N TO SLEEP.”

He Giveth H is Beloved Sleep.

It is safe to say that no other brief pas
sage in the English language has done more 
for the right guidance of humanity than 
these simple lines:

Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep;
If I should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take.

For nearly two centuries this has been 
the bedtime plea of countless children and 
grown-ups. Shortly before his death John 
Quincy Adams said he had never laid his 
head upon a pillow without saying this pray
er, and if the life stories of all men and wo
men who have have died in this land since 
1773 were open to read, it might be known 
that millions could have said the, same, or 
could say it today. For whatever else of 
childhood may be left behind with years of 
business and the cares and responsibilities 
they bring, this sweet quatrain clings like 
the memory of one loved. ^

Along with the heavy-eyed regiments of 
little ones who nightly lisp it at the knees 
of mother, father or grandmother, old men 
and white-haired women add it to their 
heaven-sent askings; worn travelers say it 
as a remembrance of home far away; prodi
gals murmur it repentantly and “heroes," 
grown weary of honors that are hollow, 
breathe it to call back days of real joy, when 
the equality of boyhood was one of the finest 
things in life— as still it i s !

O f all prayers ever written it is the sim
plest. Of its thirty words twenty-nine are 
monosyllables. It presents but one idea—. 
God’s care.

To keep the soul that wakes to another 
morning here; to take the soul that passes 
on— that is all there is to it.

Yet in its simplicity how many souls have 
found a peace that cannot be known save to 
those who trust in the love and mercy of a 
kind Father! In its shade.of sweetness—  
like that of a wayside tree— how many a 
worn soul has found rest denied elsewhere! 
How often has it cleared the skies of soggy 
clouds and let the old sun shine on the path 
once more! How. often has it calmed the 
troubled waters of care and comforted the 
grief-burdened heart!

Only he who “giveth his beloved sleep,” 
can know.

We may know of this little prayer that it 
first was printed in an edition of the old 
New England Primer in 1737, nearly a half 
century after the first appearance of that . 
curious little book which was so popular i 
throughout the colonies during the eigh-i 
teenth century. One commentator gives this 
brief history:

Among the first portions of this wonderful 
book that were taught to children was “Now  
I lay me down to sleep." With many peo
ple it became a habit of life to repeat this 
verse-prayer every night on retiring.

It would seem of a prayer so short and 
simple as this would not call for any editing 
or variation of form, yet we find several 
changes in the course of the years. In the

lis
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Boston edition of 1764, 1772 and 1777 we 
find the first line given as follows: “Now I 
lay me down to take my sleep.” The addition 
of these two words gave this line a redun
dancy of syllables, yet this form was common 
for a generation or more.

In the first quarter of the nineteenth cen
tury another more sensible but still uncalled 
for change was found. In the article “the” 
we find the pronoun “thee,” so that the pray
er appeared as follows:

Now I lay, me down to sleep 
I pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep;
I f  I should die before I wake,
I pray thee, Lord, my soul to take.

This form is found in edition published 
in Walpole, N. H., 1806 and 1814; New York, 
1829; Baltimore, no date, and in many other 
editions.

Still another form was taught to children 
fifty years ago more or less though we have 
never seen it in print. It was the usual 
prayer, with the addition of a fifth line: 
“And this I ask for Jesus’ sake. Amen.”—  
Philadelphia North American.

ABOUT CO-OPERATING W IT H  THE  
NEGROES.

By O. L. Hailey.

I have not been making much publication' 
about our work for the Negro Baptist Theo
logical Seminary. My reason has been, in 
part, that we were not ready to publish re- 
sults. But we have been making progress. 
There have been several things that^would 
have been of general interest. Btit there 
were some reasons why it would be better 
to wait.

W e have reached a place, now, to give out 
ome things. .And I hope from time to time 

to do that. But as indicating some activities 
in cooperating with the negroes, I wish to 
ask the publication of the following report 
from the “Hampton News Service,” of V ir
ginia. It is easily understood, and of deep 
interest. When you have read this, I shall 
want to say something more.

It is due to say that our Commission has 
given the matter the most earnest attention, 
and have been moving with all proper cau
tion. They are a capable lot of men, and are 
altogether a unit in what we have done, and 
are planning to do.

1700 ROSENWALD SCHOOLS AND 49 TEACHERS’ 
HOMES HELP 14 STATES

Rural Schools Receive from Negroes, $1,600,000; 
Whites, $352,000; Public Funds, $3,100,000; 

and Julius Rosenwald, $1,204,000

HAMPTON, Va„ May -----  S. L. Smith, of Nash
ville, Tenn., Held agent of “The Julius Rosenwald 
Fund,” which was created to assist 4n the building 

•of better Negro rural schools, reported at the three- 
day Hampton Institute conference of State agents for 
colored schools throughout the South, which has just 
closed, that, up to April 30, there had been built 
1,700 “Rosenwald schools" and 49 teachers' homes at 
a total cost of $6,257,492. Of this amount Negroes 
had. contributed $1,600,667 or 25.6 per cent; white 
people $352,199 or 6.6 per cent; public fundB, $3,- 
100,148 or 49.5 per cent; and Julius Rosenwald, of 
Chicago, $1,204,478 or 19.3 per cent.

The number of buildings follows: Alabama, 260; 
Arkansas, 84; Florida, 7; Georgia, 73; Kentucky, 73; 
Louisiana, 173; Maryland, 40; Mississippi, 213; 
North Carolina, 287; Oklahoma, 36; South Carolina, 
116; Tennessee, 146; Texas, 103; and Virginia, 139.

While 474 Rosenwald schools are one-teacher and 
650 are two-teacher schools, there are also the follow, 
lng groups: three-teacher, 276; four-teacher, 165;

five-teacher, 66; Blx-toacher, 55; seven-teacher, 6; 
eight-teacher, 10; nine-teacher, 2; ten-teacher, 3; and 
1 school each of tho eleven, twelve, fourteen and six. 
teen-teacher types.

Co-operation Pays
The co-operation In 14 States of white and colored 

groups, of public and private agencies, in improving 
Negro rural-school fnciltles,, Is shown In the follow
ing schedule of total costs and their distribution:

Alabama—cost, $471,700; Negroos gavo $187,072; 
whites, $25,094; public funds, $137,134; Julius Ros
enwald, $122,400.

Arkansas—$271,373; Negroes, $29,062; whites, $9. 
901;. public, $171,410; Rosenwald, $61,000.

Florida—$47,288; Negroes, $3,970; whites, $2,160; 
public, $33,258; Rosenwald, $7,900.

Georgia—$236,119; Negroes, $84,976; whites, $10,- 
113; public, $91,480; Rosenwald, $49,550.

Kentucky—$329,634; Negroes, $42,801; whites, $6,- 
325; public, $234,608; Rosenwald, $46,000.

Louisiana—$525,130; Negroes, $176,141; whites, 
$20,339; public, $210,650; Rosenwald, $118,000.

Maryland— $163,066; Negroes, $30,362; whites, 
$474; public. $104,830; Rosenwald, $27,400.

Mississippi—$943,302; Negroes. $338,318; whites. 
$92,693; public,. $328,891; Rosenwald. $183,400.

North Carolina—$1,066,319; Negroes, $238,485; 
whites, $44,636; public, $582,633; Rosenwald, $199,- 
565.

Oklahoma—$189,869; Negroes, $7,763; whites. $0.- 
00; public, $164,176; Rosenwald. $27,930.

South Carolina—$627,404; Negroes, $148,700; 
whites. $111,374; public, $264,730; Rosenwald, $102,- 
600.

Tennessee—$571,303; Negroes, $135,648; whites, 
$13,752; public. $322,303; Rosenwald, $99,600.

Texas—$300,722: Negroes. $42,860; whites, $2,880; 
public, $177,549; Rosenwald, $77,433.

Virginia—$515,263; Negroes, $134,509; whites, $12.- 
458; public, $286,596; Rosenwald, $81,700.

THE FINEST OF THE FINE ARTS.

By L. R. Scarborough.

The great Convention of Southern Bap
tists at Kansas City is now glorious history. 
Nearly 3,000 messengers met and deliber
ated, prayed and. sang and conferred togeth
er about Christ’s world-will and the widen
ing interests of His Kingdom. It was a 
great Convention. It showed unification and 
solidarity. It manifested high purpose to go 
on. There wer^ no low notes. There was 
no division. Everybody there and the world 
besides was convinced that Southern Bap
tists are the original fundamentalists and 
are loyal to all the great New Testament doc
trines and are also loyal to our Kingdom 
causes and ertterprises. \Ve turned our faces 
away from Kansas City with two deep deter
minations for the immediate future.

1. To go in fo r  a great Southwide, every- 
church, every-as8ociation, every-mission-xta- 
tion movement to w in souls. The state 
forces, the associational leaders, the pastors 
and the other workers in all of our churches 
were asked to do their dead-level best to win 
every possible person to Jesus Christ. This 
is the main, great matter. We have bap
tized since the Atlanta Convention nearly a 
million people who by repentance and faith 
have accepted Christ and come into our 
churches. What a glorious achievement in 
soul-winning! With this glorious triumph 
back of us, with an open door to all the lost 
funds about us, Southern Baptist's should give 
themselves in the days just ahead to the win
ning of the lost. It should be done from our 
pulpits in regular church services, from our 
Sunday schools, B. Y. P. U .’s, W. M. U .’s, 
our prayer meetings, in the pastoral work 
of every pastor, in our summer evangelistic 
meetings, in personal work, in homes, in of
fices, on the streets, everywhere. I f  South-* 
ern Baptists with their great forces shall 
join hearts and hands in earnest prayer to 
God and an enthusiastic effort to win the

lost to Christ for the season just ahead, God 
will give us power and bring glorifying re
sults. The Convention passed by a standing 
vote, with literally thousand on thousands of 
Baptists standing, a ranging resolution urg
ing a great Southwide soul-winning cam
paign. This will help us to put over tho 
stewardship campaign, to pay our campaign 
pledges, to do our best for our Baptist pa
pers, to save our suffering causes and insti
tutions. It will bring in a new morale and 
greatly unify our people and guarantee ns 
the full blessing of God.

Representing the Conservation Commis
sion, I call on the soul-winning brotherhood 
of Southern Baptists to join prayerfully and 
enthusiastically in this movement to win 
souls, to bring them to know Christ, and to 
build the holy fires of evangelism through
out the entire section which we so dearly 
love; and we trust that the burning flame 
of evangelistic fervor shall spread in every 
mission station in all the world.

2. The Conservation Commission recom
mended to the Southern Baptist Convention 
a determined, persistent, nevcr-let-up move
ment to carry the doctrine o f Bible steward
ship to all our people, and seek to organize 
every church in the South on the plan of reg
ular, proportionate, and system atic giving to 
the local catises and the denominational 
causes. An assistant director has been 
elected to join with the general director in 
putting over this campaign. Each state will 
have its stewardship leader. Our effort will 
be to carry this movement through the as- 
sociatlonal meetings this season to all the 
churches. A great body of stewardship lit
erature will be published and sent out broad
cast to the people and an organization to or
ganize will be set up in- every association 
and«ve trust every church. Based on a soul
winning campaign this summer and fall, we 
hope to greatly aid our churches in this 
movement for a better, safer and saner and 
more dependable financial plan of taking 
care of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ.

Voicing the urgency of the Conservation 
Commission, I call on the brotherhood to 
give their best thought, prayers, and energies 
to these movements.

NOTES BY T. W . GAYER. ,

“Upon the First Day of the Week”

Our method of financing the kingdom is 
our weakest point. We are commanded to 
make an offering every Lord’s Day (1 Cor. 
16: 2 ), Divide your 75 Million Pledge for 
the year into fifty-two parts and pay one 
part every Sunday, I f  your church has only 
once a month preaching it might be divided 
into twelve and make an offering at each 
service. Treasurers then should send to Dr. 
Wilson’s office what they have on hand on 
the first day of each month. The same plan 
should be worked with local church support. 
Let our people adopt a business method of 
financing their churches.

The Every Member Canvas.
Properly conducted the every member 

canvas will be a blessing to any church spirit
ually and will solve all financial difficulties. 
Dr. F. A. Agar’s book, “Money Methods”
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(The Judson Press) tells how to conduct 
it. Dr. J. T. Henderson has written a small
er book, which has not yet been published, 
on the same object. I have read the manu
script and can testify to the fact that it is 
fine. I hope it will be published soon. I 
want to use it.

In its report to the Southern Baptist Con
vention at Kansas City, the Foreign Mission- 
Board made several valuable suggestions. 
Among them'note No. 4. “Put on the budget 
plan in every church in the South. Let there 
be no halting in this matter. The results 
which have been obtained in every instance 
where the budget plan has been adopted-is a 
full demonstration of the value of this plan 
over any other which has yet been adopted 
by which to collect the benevolences of our 
people.”  Amen, let us get busy and do it.

“100 SUCCESSFUL COUNTRY  
CHURCHES”

By E. P. Alldredge.
(Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, 

f>2 Pages.)
This booklet is given as the first fruit of 

the Southern Baptist Country Church Sur
vey. It is valuable fruit. I read every word 
of it at one sitting. Dr. Alldredge has gath
ered his material well and presents it in an 
attraction way. Any worker, country, town 
nr city, will be thrilled by reading this book
let. It tells the struggles of these churches, 
the conditions under which they work and 
how they have succeeded. Various types of 
churches are chosen so as to make it worth 
while to all kinds of communities.

The booklet contains ten chapters as fol
lows :

1. The Achievement of Kingdom Build
ing Pastors.

2. The Triumph of a Layman’s Vision 
and Leadership.

3. The Reconstruction of a Church 
Through the Sunday School.

4. The Fruitage of Steadfast Construc
tive Effort.

5. The Resurrectjon of Dead Churches 
Through Associational Missions.

G. The Bringing of a GramLOld Church 
into her own.

7. The Investment of a Life in Rural
Work.

8 . The Awakening of a Little Church 
to Larger Life and Activity.

9. The Glory of Baptist Achievement and 
Fruitage.

10. One Hundred Successful Country 
Churches.

Many interesting things are discovered in 
these pages. Virginia leads in the number 
of these 100 churches with fourteen. Ten
nessee has seven. The largest one of these 
churches is Red Creek, Ga., with 645 mem- 
best. The largest subscription to the 75 Mil
lion Campaign was made by Orlinda, Tenn., 
with more than $41,000.00, Liberty, Va., 
stands second with a subscription of $30, 
500.00.

No man id doing our denomination greater 
service than Dr. Alldredge in gathering for 
us information. I prize his Hand Books so 
highly that I take copies in my suit case 
when traveling. Let all our 
themselves of this valuable

tion and we can assure you that it will be 
one of the most enjoyable and helpful Con
ventions that you have ever attended.

The Junior and Intermediate Young Peo
ple of Memphis are thoroughly enthused 
over the coming Convention and will play an 
important part in the carrying on of the 
meeting. They will perform services as 
pages in the Convention Hall, as helpers and 
as guides They will do their part in giving 
a real royal welcome to visitors.

Brother Pastor: W e want you to attend the 
State B. Y. P. U. Convention in Memphis if 
possible. Your presence will be an inspira-

THOMAS W. WRENNE AND 
COMPANY

Bankers
WRENNE BANK* BLDO.

R EAL ESTATE

Sales —  Loans —  Rentals 

Ocssn Steamship Acts.

A “Billy” Sunday Book
Just off the Press ......

A Special Offer Introducing

‘face  to Face Wjth Satan”
A Crystallization of “Billy” Sunday Revivals

See “ Billy”  Sunday, the world’s greatest evangelist, and his method 

of fighting the devil, illustrated in forty pictures. Read what he says 

about prohibition, pidture shows, amusements, dancing, women, 

styles, politics, etc. A  book jam full of truths more startling than fic

tion from cover to cover.

FREE A  photo of each member of the Sunday organi
zation, including Rev. W . A . Sunday, Mrs. Sun
day, Homer Rodeheaver, Robt. Matthews, Mrs. 
Asher, Albert Peterson, Miss Kinney, Fred W . 
Rapp. Free with each copy.

FREE
The Only Book of Its Kind Ever Published

Take advantage of this introductory offer and secure these photos 

of the Sunday organization Free of Charge.

ACT NOW! MAIL THIS COUPON AGENTS WANTED

T h a  P ru d en tia l P ub lish in g Co.

Dept. T  1 8 .3 3  D sadrick  Bulletin*. Knoxville. Tenn.,
Enclosed find 91 .8 0  fo r  wh ich  please m oll m e a copy o f “Face to Face with
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Christian Education
H arry  Clark, Sacratary, Naahvllla

“It is not so much the department of 
knowledge as it is the spirit in which 
it is acquired which makes the difference 
between secular and Christian knowl
edge.”

TENNESSEE COLLEGE NEWS.

In a recent letter from Acting-President, 
E. L. Atwood, he gives us the following in
teresting items of news.

“The Tennessee college girls are making 
progress in the Spring Quarter. The going 
of President Burnett has quickened and 
deepened the responsibility of the student 
body. They feel this loss keenly, but are 
all the more determined that Tennessee Col
lege shall succeed. The registration of girls 
for next year is very satisfactory. The girls 
are determined that every room shall be oc
cupied.”

Acting-President Atwood also tells us that 
Dr. H. H. Nast, the musical director of Ten
nessee College, recently presented the music 
pupils in concert and says that each pupil 
reflected credit on the music faculty. Those 
young ladies who are candidates for diplo
mas in music, are to be presented in con
certs during the next few weeks.

DOYLE ACADEMY NEWS.

Circle No. 3 of the W.M.S. of the Immanuel 
Baptist Church .at Nashville recently sent 
to Doyle a box the contents of which were 
valued at $30.00. .

Mrs. Blair’s circle of the same W.M.S. at 
Immanuel church has become greatly in
terest in Doyle Academy and recently sent 
a large collection of magazines which the 
students are thoroughly enjoying.

Mrs. Gus Demerich also of the Nashville 
Immanuel church has graciously volunteered 
to educate one boy at Doyle, Jasper Savage, 
by name. Mrs. Demerich not only will pay 
Jasper’s tuition but will also clothe him. The 
educational secretary wishes to extend his 
thanks to Mrs. Demerich.

TH E Y. W. A. OF TH E BELLEVUE 
CHURCH AT M EM PHIS

Readers of the B.Y.P.U. page in the Bap
tist and Reflector are familiar with the 
active work that was formerly done by Miss 
Clara May Johnston. She is now Mrs. Scar
brough and still active in church work both 
in the city and at the Bellevue Church. A  
recent letter states that the Y. W . A. are 
planning to do something for some boy or 
girl in one of our mountain schools, and, in 
addition will care for a boy or girl in our 
state orphanage. W e wish that some other 
o'f our Y. W . A.’s would display the same 
active interests in our mountain'schools. The 
Bellevue Y. W . A. not only propose to give 
their money but plan to write personal let
ters from each of their thirty-five members

to encourage the student for whom they may 
become responsible.

CARSON-NEWMAN NEWS.

An honored alumnus, the noted evangelis
tic singer, Mr. H. E. McKinley, has presented 
song books enough for chapel exercises and 
has asked for the privilege of keeping the 
college in song books..

One of the students at Carson-Newman, 
H. D. Weaver, is taking an active partin  re
vival meetings as evangelistic singer.

The library has been fortunate in receiving 
a donation of 63 volumes of British classics 
from Dr. J. H. Snow and 103 volumes from 
W. W . Woodruff of the First Baptist Church 
of Knoxville.

Carson-Newman is proud of its place as a 
mountain college, and it is therefore inter
esting to read the subject which won the 
college oratorical contest, was the "Southern 
Mountaineer.” The winner, Mr. A. S. Hale 
went to Maryland and won in the state ora
torical contest on April 6th. Carson-New
man has won over every college in the state 
four out of the last five years.

Since athletic coaches influence the morals 
of students more than any one professor or 
official of any college, we are happy that 
coach Lake F. Russell is a Christian gentle
man and is giving a class to train athletic 
coaches who will go out as Christian gentle
men into every high school that they touch. 
May the future athletic coaches coming from 
Carson-Newman college have the same splen
did success that one of them has now as ath
letic coach for the Texas A. & M. college; and 
that another Carson-Newman man, Profes
sor B. H. Moore, has. Professor Moore has 
won the preparatory school championship 
for the state of Texas for the last four years. 
The members of the Carson-Newman team 
have attracted attention everywhere because 
of their ̂ Christian character, and the news
papers have called them “the fighting par
sons” because there are so many preachers 
on the team. It is easy to foresee these 
young men will have power in the ministry 
as leaders of young people.

THANKS TO OUR PASTORS.

We wish to thank gratefully those of our 
pastors who have sent to the secretary’s of
fice lists of names of possible students for 
our Baptist colleges. Rev. Frank Moore of 
Oneida wrote to ask for copies of litera
ture on our Baptist colleges and schools in 
order to give them out to the High School 
students. W e earnestly wish that our other 
pastors would do likewise. The secretary 
is anxious t‘o get as much literature as pos
sible out to the B.Y.P.U.’s and to our pastors. 
Each year before the time of the district 
association, he prepares special packages of 
literature on Christian Education that will 
be helpful to those who have to prepare an 
educational report for the District Associa
tion. He would be glad to have any such 
chairman of committees write now for such 
literature in order to have it on hand.

Regrets do not restore a lost opportunity.

TENNESSEE HIGH SCHOOLS 
RANK HIGH

It is with gratification that we learn from 
the Southern Association o f1 Colleges and 
Secondary Schools that Tennessee high school 
graduates made better records in college- 
last year than did the graduates ofc the high 
schools in any other of the southern states. 
Each year the college deans report to this 
association as to how the freshmen do credit 
to their previous training. The states in 
their order of excellence are Tennessee, Flor
ida! Kentucky, South Carolina, Virginia, 
Georgia, Texas, North Carolina, West Vir
ginia, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi. Only 
one out of every thirteen graduates of Ten
nessee high schools and preparatory schools 
on the accredited list failed, but one out of 
every five of the Mississippi graduates failed.

W EEK DAY BIBLE SCHOOLS.

It is with pleasure that we notice that a 
great Baptist layman, who is city superin
tendent of schools at Hopkinsville, Ky„ has 
arranged for week day Bible schools for all 
public schools from the third through the 
eight grades, whose parents desire them to 
have such training. The Bible will not he 
taught in the public schools, but there will 
be classes in the various churches of the 
city where volunteer teachers, selected by 
the various congregations, will teach their 
own denominational views. The students 
will be released from public schools to go to 
their c-hurc4iea during the-necessary hotirs-.- 
There is thus no union of church and state.

THE MATTER OF HANDLING EX
CHANGE AT STOCKHOLM.

By J. F. Love, Cor. Sec’y.

Dr. C. E. Wilson, Foreign Secretary of the 
Baptist Missionary Society of Great British, 
has sought to render service to his American 
Baptist brethren who attend the Baptist 
World Alliance in Stockholm. I furnish the 
following information which he has kindly, 
sent me for the benefit of Southern Baptists: 

Mr. Sven. B. Robson, Malarebanken, Drot- 
tninggstan 71, the Norra Latinluroverh, 
Stockholm, Sweden, will be glad to handle 
all exchange matters for our people while 
there in Stockholm and can “effect payments 
on the Letters of Credit of Brown Brothers, 
The National City Bank of New York, and 
the Irving Bank-Columbia Trust Company 
also of New York. Travelers’ checks of the 
American Express Company will be duly 
honored and U. S. Currency Notes will be 
exchanged.” '

Those who are going to Stockholm and 
who may need the service of someone who 
speaks English in the matter of exchange 
had better make and preserve note of the 
above address of Mr. Sven B. Robson.

TUBERCULOSIS SPECIALISTS,
*  ATTENTION.

A Baptist physician with first class medical edu
cation and considerable Sanatorium experience in 
the treatment of tuberculosis con secure a position 
with Southern Baptist Sanatorium, El Paso, Texas.

Address II. F. Vermillion, Supt.
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OUR ANNUAL MEETING OF W. M. 
U. AUXILIARY TO 8. B. C. KAN

SAS CITY, MAY 16-21

472 Delegate!, 731 Visitor*. Total 
1203

The Baltimore Hotol Convention 
Headquarters wns a busy place Wed
nesday, May 16.<"

The Baptists had taken possession, 
and as each pushed their way through 
the throng In the lobby progress was 
slow, friend greeting friend, for It 
seemed the ends of the earth had met 
there. Registration of delegates and 
visitors wns well under * way. each 
slate eager to fill Its quotn. A long 
list of perhaps 60 names had been 
made of Tennessee women, but many 
who had hoped to go were hindered 
and our full quota of 40 was not reach
ed; others were snld to be there In 
I lie throng, but did not know that 
lhey were needed, evidently enrolling 
as visitors. A new departure in seat
ing the delegation made it hard for 
the states to keep together or to know 
who was there.

Committee meetings kept some of 
us busy all day Wednesday; others 
attended the general Convention.

Margaret Fund Committee first, fol
lowed by the Training School General 
Hoard. These sessions are always of 
vital Interest. The past year 38 full 
scholarships have been used by mis
sionaries' children, and the- coming 
season as many will he In the various 
schools whore tuition Is given to 
lliese boys and girls. A number 
passing nut and others being taken in 
ns beneficiaries of this fund, so great 
a help to our missionaries as they 
seek to prepare their children for 
life's duties and responsibilities.

The meeting of the Trnining School 
Hoard wns saddened by the loss of 
our peerless principal. Mrs. Maude R. 
McClure, who after sixteen years of 
service, resigns.

Her successor has not yet been 
named, lint .the -work—of- the sehool 
will go on under capable manage
ment—''Grandmother Eagler" is still 
at the helm.

Several friends were asked to re
port the sessions. These follow as 
sent in. We want you to have the 
meetings ns seen liy the different in
terested friends.-—M. B.

inspiration, we ask why many of our 
women are too busy to ride In autos 
to give one hour to a Missionary So
ciety! How they have Standard of 
Excellence, Personal Service and Mis
sion Study, fostering Sunbeam Bands. 
They havo four points absolutely 
stressed, Bible reading, daily-prayer, 
win one, and give. When the women 
of North China took one-third of the 
apportionment one said, "Of course 
God will give us the money, because 
He has established His reputation for 
giving.’’

Now. they have thousands of years 
of heathenism behind them, while we 
have hundreds of yenrs of Christiani
ty behind us. Some of the places 
in Chili have been asklng for mission
aries for twenty years, yet they are 
unanswered. Do we feel our res
ponsibility? Are we measuring up?

There are two great outstanding 
points; (1) They are copying Us. (2) 
They need our prayers. If we believe 
“God Is able” we can couple our new 
watchword: "He that wrought us for 
this very thing is God,” with it, and 
go forward this year, as never before.

THURSDAY A. M. SESSION

By Julia Allen

REPORT OF WEDNESDAY EVE
NING

By Mra. R. L. Harris

\

Wednesday evening, May 16, at 
7:45 Woman's Missionary Union Aux
iliary to S. B. C., was called to order 
itt 35th annual session by the presi
dent, Mrs. W. C. James, in the Grand 
Avenue Church.

The. devotidnals were led by Mrs. 
James In a most Impressive manner- 
reading scripture references, guide 
posts along the Christian Highway. 
It was brought out in a most force
ful manner by a verse from an ap
propriate hymn, sung by Mrs. Byars, 
our gifted song louder from South 
Carolina.

Airs. Cunningham of Knnsas City, 
gave a most gracious welcome address, 
urging us to welcome the unseen 
Guest, without whom our Convention 
could not be a success. Mrs. James 
responded In a few well chosen 
words. Then we were introduced to 
our women missionaries, home from 
their stations, who would tell us tho 
story of W. M. U. on foreign fields.
„  We found ourselves in breathless 
expectation aB we gazed Into the faces 
of Mrs J. II. Rowe, of Japan; Miss 
Alice Huey of North China; Miss Cyn
thia Miller, North China; Miss 
Florence Jones, Plugtu; Mrs. Connel
ly, North China; Miss Cora Caudle, 
Abeokuta, Africa; Mrs. John Lake, 
Canton, China; Mrs. Jackson, Brazil; 
Mrs. Davidson, Chile; Miss White, 
Brazil.

How we wish for time and space 
to give you a full account of W. M. 
U. work in each of these foreign 
fields. When we were told of their 
sacrificial giving, how often they walk
ed ten miles barefooted, their babies 
strapped to their backs In order to take 
hack to their women Information and

The morning session, May 17, mark
ed the highest point in the W. M. 
U., Annual Meeting for inspiration, 
enthusiasm and Interest.

The devotional was led by Miss 
Cynthia Miller, one of our mission
aries to China on furlough, using 
Matt. 9:35-38 and Matt. 6:5. She 
led the thoughts of her hearers to con
sider the need of "Prayer and Re
sourcefulness" in all our Kingdom en
terprises. Through it all there rang 
the never ceasing plea for her China.

Next came the presentation of greet
ings from the foreign fields and every 
heart was stirred by the earnest mes
sages front Roumnnln, Palestine and' 
other countries.

------Time did-not i»ermit-the -presenta-
tlon of each vice-president as usual, 
hut the president called for each one 
to stand and in turn they were most 
cordially recognized. It is always a 
Joy, especially to new delegates, to 
know personally these great women 
who form such an important part of 
the Union's Executive Committee.

The address of the hour was that 
of tlie W. M. U., president, Mrs. W. 
C. James, who always Interests, in
forms and Inspires her hearers. Her 
message, beginning with the Watch
word: "Laborers together with God,’’ 
developed in a truly masterful way 
the Idea thnt as u Union, women are 
"builders" witli God for time and 
eternity. She left in the soul of each 
hearer a determination through her 
state association or local society to 
build her part well, realizing that her 
work was only a part of nil eternal 
structure: the foundation for future 
builders.

Happily came tho report of the W.
> M. U., corresponding secretary. Miss 

Mallory, whose original and charming 
style makes even facts and numbers 
live. Most attractive was her use of 
Kansas City’s fur-famed boulevards 
as the figure to present all the de
partments of W. M. U. work and the 
year's accomplishments. At the sumo 
time she paid a real tribute to this 
pride of Kansas City's people. One . 
wonders at tho amount of work that 
may be done in one year. Seeing the 
progress of W. M. U., since 1888 wan 
entrancing. First came Miss Blanche 
White dressed In her great-grandmo
ther's costume of other days and look
ing like an old fashioned portrait es
caped from its frame. She carried 
a chart showing the record of 1888 
and was followed by the correspond
ing secretaries from tho stutes carry
ing a great chart, with each state’B 
report for 1922-23.

In like manner Mission Study was 
reported showing the marvelous 
growth of this department. The Mis
sion Study chairman of each state 
passed In review across the platform 
holding the chart above her state's 
report..

The Standard' of Excellence and 
Royal Service were presented on large 
charts while attractive songs writ

ten especially for the program were 
sung. Tennessee W. M. U., went 
gloriously "over the top” in the Roynl 
Service Campaign. It was gratify
ing to see the reporL 

All interested people were “a-tlp- 
toe” for the hour of awarding ban
ners, pennants and loving cups. It 
was thrilling to see them go to those, 
states excelling in Organization, Mis
sion Study, Efficiency, etc. Every 
Tennessee delegate was fired with zeal 
to win one Borne day—shall we say 
next year? %

Miss Juliette Mather gave her re
port of the Young People’s Depart
ment in a manner to 'win the hearts 
of every feminine soul, suggesting by 
way of introduction, the paisley 
shnwls of our grandmothers' day and 
the revival of paisley in the fashions 
of today. In her report the.year's ac
tivities were woven in and out like 
the threads of blue, green and gold 
in a paisley shawl. A full account 
of this hour will be found in the 
Young People's notes.

A deep and lasting impression was 
left when Mrs. W. C. Lowndes sum
med up the year’s work in the treasur
er's report. W. M. U. ideals must 
find concrete expression in W. M. U. 
gifts and practical accomplishment. 
Here figures were an earnest plea In 
themselves to keep the Faith, and 
reacli our 122,000,000 aim joyously.

FRIDAY MORNING

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

After routine business the Training 
School hour when Mrs. George B. 
Eager, chairman of the local board 
brought the report of this beloved In
stitution^ We must soon enlarge the 
equipment. “Room! Room!" is the 
cry here and elsewhere to meet the 
needs, of this institution for training 
young womerf of sound vigorous body, 
alert minds and earnest purpose to 
make of themselves efficient workers 
In the Kingdom.

A new plan following the action of 
the Convention in placing women on 
our general boards, was the pres
entation of the work of these boards 
by some of the women. Miss Alta 
Foster of Virginia, brought a good 
message of the work of our great 
Foreign Mission Board as did Mrs. 
George Westmoreland, Georgia, for 
our Home Mission Board, then our 
own State president, Mrs. C. D. Creas- 
man. told in a. graphic, inspiring ten 
minute address of the work of our 
Sunday School Board, of which site is 
a member.

We, of Tennessee, thank God for 
this capable, gifted young woman who 
is leading Tennessee W. M. U. so 
Well. Who, with the hearty support 
of Tennessee women, will lead to 
higher things.

The Education Board representative 
was Miss Annie Williams of Birming
ham, and the South, substituting for 
her sister, Mrs. Bush, a member of 
this Board. To say Miss Williams 
spoke is enough for any one who 
knows her.

Mrs. J. M. Dawson, who is on the 
Board or Ministerial Relief and An
nuities was called home by illness ill 
her family, so Dr. Lnntsford was call
ed on to break the chain of women 
Board Members, and a mere man, the 
only one, appeared on our platform. 
But we all appreciate pr. Luntsford 
and the work he is doing, and heard 
him gladly.

The hour was late but the next num
ber held the crowd and when Miss 
Jessie Burrell of Stephens College, 
Mo., came to the platform, a storm of 
applause greeted her and she held her 
hearers spell-bound as she brought- 

"the message, "The Student for Mis
sions.” Miss Burrell sustained well 
her reputation. She speaks facts, 
truths with wonderful power. A mag
netic personality, a veritable dynamo 
of spiritual power, she thrills one with 
her earnestness and enthusiasm. '

Thursday was a rainy day but noth
ing can dampen the ardor of W. M. 
U. workers.

No session Thursday night, so those 
who wished were in the Convention 
for Home Mission nlgbL

This session's devotional period 
was conducted by Miss Suliinger, 
principal of Fruitland Institute. Her 
theme: "G6d's Promises." She used 
the 23rd Psalm for the Scripture les
son, bringing its beauties to our minds 
afresh. Miss Suliinger is u wonder- . 
lul character, for twenty-five years 
she has directed this mountain school. 
In the world war 90 boys of her 
school went to the front .and she 
w'role each of theiii. During last 
term there were 59 Y. W. A., certifi
cates given in the school and one of
ficial seal. Of the 200 students, only 
one was not a Christian.

Those of the Tennessee workers 
who were privileged to know and hear 
our W. M. U. field worker. Miss 
Blanche White, would have enjoyed 
her report presented in her unique 
way.

Different paragraphs of our plan of 
work were discussed from the floor 
in two-minute speeches. Mrs. Creus- 
man speaking on plans for Young 
People's work; Mrs. Roscoe Meadows 
speaking in the Open Forum, on the 
375,000,000 Campaign on Contribu
tions, these from Tennessee.

“Fuel for Missionary Fires" brought 
by our women missionaries on the 
home Held, among these Miss Miller 
of Waco, Texas, work among the 
Mexicans; MisseB Kelly and Ram
say, Illinois; Miss Michael, daughter 
of the missionary to deaf mutes;. Miss 
Hunter, Tampa, Florida; Miss Currier, 
St. Louis, and Miss Mary P. Jane, 
Oklahoma, one of our oldest workers, 
loved in Oklahoma for her work's 
sake. Miss Leachman presented these 
workers, directing the program at this 
time.

Report's of the usual committees was 
followed by the Memorial service. As 
we stood with bowed heads the names 
of those of our workers In the dif
ferent states who had passed away 
were read. No leaders wera.aamed.ln- 

Tennessee.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

At this session reports were heard 
from “Baptist Bible Institute," New 
Orleans, spoken to by Miss Mary Cas
on, superintendent of the woman’s de
partment.

Mrs. J. W. Byars, superintendent of 
Fort Worth Training School, present
ing the report of that institution that 
is such a power-house of influence in 
the west.

The committee on resolutions paid 
just tribute to the local workers for 
their splendid preparation for our 
comfort and their cordial hospitality. 
Everything possible was done to make 
our meeting a success.

After tho discussion and adoption 
of mfr plan of work, that will be ready 
for every society when the W. M. U. 
Year Book Is ready for distribution, 
Mrs. Maude R. McClure led the clos
ing period of intercession.

It was in a sense a Campaign re
view. After a comprehensive presen
tation of the different causes in our 
Campaign budget beginning with Min
isterial Relief, earnest prayers were 
offered by Miss Hanna Reynolds, Ala
bama; Miss Julia Allen, Tennessee, 
Orphanages and Hospitals; Miss Juli- 
otte Mather, Education; Miss Leach
man, Home Missions and Miss Susie 
Yawh, a Chinese student of our Train
ing School for Foreign Missions, and 
by tho way, Miss Yuwh comes from 
Miss Hazel Andrews' school, one of 
our Training School girls.

Mrs. McClure's thought was, Prayer. 
Power and Progress are Interlinked. 
“Lead on, Oh, King Eternal" was 
sung, a fitting close was tills period, 
the ulitnnx of a meeting approached 
in prayer, every message permeated 
with prayer and leaving on our hearts 
the Indelible conviction, that our fail
ures come when we failed to pray as 
we ought, and success will come only 
as we pray.

From the thought of our watchword 
of 1922-23 "God is Able" we Inscribe 
on our banner for 23-24 "He that 
wrought us • for this very thlhg is 
God.” H Cor. 6: 5, for “We are La
borers together with God.”—M. B.

Young People's program closing this
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.mill nnnunl session Is reported by 
Miss Allen.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S NIGHT

Frtdny evening was the “Gala Oc
casion" ns Young People's night al
ways Is. Long before 7:4G the church 
was filled with men. women and chil
dren, eager to see the Pageant.

“ Seeing the Unseen with W. M. U.,’’ 
was presented by Miss Mnther, assist-, 
ed by the Young People of Kansas 
City, all' the Young People’s Secre
taries from the States and W. M. U. 
Training School.

Mrs. justice, a former Missionary, 
impersonated the W. M. U. She en
tered alone dressed In a flowing laven
der and white robe and sented In a 
great Morris chair, she drifted Into 
meditation, wondering what she had 
accomplished during the years. As 
she dreamed there passed In review- 
before her, every department of Young 
People's Work. First, came a host of 
College Y. W. A. girls, followed by 
a processional of G. A.'s In pink robes 
and R. A's wearing Boy Scout uni
forms. Like a brilliant ray of sun
shine came hundreds of tiny Sun
beams dressed In pale yellow and roll
ing golden hoops'. Assembled on the 
platform each organization w-eut 
through attractive drills and grouped 
themselves with Y. W. A's at back 
of platform.

“World Comrades” and “Royal Ser
vice” appeared represented in attract
ive form and reminded W. M. U„ of 
the great educational work done 
through their columns, tt was touch
ing to see the children dressed to rep
resent every nation, clasping hands 
around the world, a large globe, not 
excepting a real black boy from our 
Southland. ,

Still dreaming. W. M. U. saw' the 
State Young People's Leaders, dress
ed in white appear on the platform 
and give two-minute talks about the 
Young People of her State While 
the W. M. U. Training School pres
ented a ,huge_ rainbow, heldby girls 
in rainbow frocks, as the host of work
ers from every land filled the plat
form ; a throng of white clad girls, the 
veritable rainbow of promise for the 
Master's work. At this point a large 
electric cross flashed in view and the 
entire assembly of W. M. U., Young 
People sang "In the Cross of Christ I 
Glory.”  With this promja^aod still 
standing the audience'sangttt^W. M. 
U. Hytrin and Mrs. James closed th ’  
Thirty-fifth Annual Meeting of W. M. 
U.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SESSION

Miss Juliette Mather’s Report

The Annual Report of the Young 
People’s Secretary and college cor
respondent of the General Union was 
presented on Thursday A.M., of the W. 
M. U., Annual meeting. How we long
ed for each leader of a Junior Organ
ization to be there and hear it and 
see Miss Mather as she talked about 
the year's work! Dressed In a charm
ing paisley frock she took us back 
to the days in Grandmother’s attic 
when we delved into the cedar chests 
and “dressed up" in an old paisley 
shawl.

Then she began to weave for us a 
new paisley of today with the facinat- 
ing vivid colors of our Organizations. 
The brilliant threads of gold were 
the Sunbeams Bands today extending 
around the world. While fast deepen
ing in tone colors,-the Royal Blue in 
the R. A. Chapters' in every State 
became a part of the design. Later 
mingled with the Gold and Blue the 
soft shade of Nile green was manifest 
in Y. W. A ’s with the sister G. A's 
completing tho harmonious color 

^scheme.
Thus she presented the 11.220 Young 

People's organizations in the churches 
and 89 college Y. W. A's.

Quickly, at the close of her report, 
the Young People's secretaries from 
the states appeared on the platform, 
each carrying a large paper letter, 
thus spelling as they went OUR 
YOUNG PEOPLE. The thrill of the 
moment burst out In applause that was 

instaptly stilled as speakers were in

troduced to di-cuss briefly the threo 
words: “ Our' by Mrs. W. J. Neel of 
Georgia; “ Young" by Mrs. Armstrong, 
of Missouri; and "People" by our 
own Mrs. Creasman who of courso 
gave hers in rhyme.

Miss Mather said "World Comrades" 
•is a “dream come true." Yet some 
are still, nsl&ep and must awake to 
subscribe and know It is a reality. 
Happy were we all to hear 9,500 sub
scribers reported. Our Slogan is 
"Arouhd the World with World Com
rades." The question is “How far will 
the subscribers from your young peo- 

-ple go?” Tennessee’s new quota is 
L000 subscribers audzthe new aim is 
15,000 for 1923-24.

COLLEGE Y. W. A. HONOR ROLL

Belov/ is the College Honor Roll 
that hung celling high to the left of 
tho platform. Tennessee delegates 
thrilled to see three of our Colleges 
on it for 1923. Why not all of them?

Notice especially the Y. W. A's In 
State schools marked by a dash.

College Y. W. A. Honor Roll
Woman’s Missionary Union Train

ing School, Louisville, Ky.
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Au

burn, Ala.
Alabama Technical Institute and 

College. Montevallo, Ala.
Averett College, Danville, Va
Baylor College, Belton, Texas
Bessie Tift College, Forsyth. Ga.
Bethel Woman’s College, Hopkins

ville, Ky.
Blue Mountain College, Blue Moun

tain. Miss
Carson-NeWman College, Jefferson 

City, Tenn.
Central Baptist College, Conway. 

Ark.
Chilhowee Institute, Seymour, Tenn.
Chowan College, Murfreesboro, N. 

C.
Clarke Memorial College, Newton, 

Miss.
Florence State Normal, Florence, 

Ala.
—Fruitland-Institute, Hendersonville,
N. C.

Greensville Woman’s College, 
Greenville. S. C.

Haywood Institute. Clyde, N. C.
Hillman College, Clinton, Miss.
Judson College, Marion, Ala.
LaGrangc College, LaGrange. Mo.
Limestone College, Gaffney, S. C.
Locust Grove Institute, Locust 

Grove, GaJ ~ r
Long Creek Academy, Mt. Rest, S. C.
Magoffin Institue, Salersville, Ky.
Mars Hill College. Mars Hill, N. C.
Mary P. Willingham Industrial 

School. Blue. Ridge, Ga.
Meredith College, Raleigh, N. C.
Mississippi Woman's College, Hat

tiesburg, Miss.
Newton Junior College, Newton, Ala.
North Greenville Academy, Tiger- 

ville, S. C.
Oak Hill Academy. Klndrlck, Va.
Oxford College, Oxford, N. C.
Stetson University, DeLand, Fla.
Tennessee College, Murfreesboro, 

Tenn.
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville. 

Ark
Virginia Intermont College, Bristol, 

Vn.
Westhampton College, Richmond, 

Va.

Possibly Sunday, May 27, marked 
the greatest day In the history of the 
First church, Paris, Tenn. The 
hew 8120.000. house of worship was 
dedicated at the morning hour. The 
arrangements had been ccompleted by 
the pastor, Rev. John H. Buchanon. 
Col. O. C. Barton presided, Dr. L. T. 
Wilson of Nashville delivered the ded
icatory sermon, which is said to have 
been a powerful discourse. A former 
pastor. Rev. W. F. Morris of Memphis 
preached at 3 p.m.. and Dr. W. H. 
Ryals of Trenton, Ky., at night, fol
lowed by other former pastors. Dr. J. 
W. Storer of Greenwood. Miss., Mon
day afternoon and Rev. Martin Ball at 
night. Beginning Tuesday afternoon, 
Dr. J. W. Olllon of Winchester, Ky„ 
entered upon a series of masterful re
vival sermons.

S U N D A Y S C H O O L  A N D B Y P U
W . D. Hudgins, Superintendent W . H. Prsston, B. Y .  P . U. Secretary

,y ^ T u l l «h o m « 205 C asw e ll t t ., K n o x v ille

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

There is a very interestiqg contest on In Nashville among the Organized 
Classes and I think it worth while to give one week's report on this splendid 
work done. Wo are giving below this report 

REPORT OF WORK DONE IN ORGANIZED CLASS CAMPAIGN 
^ MAY 13, 1923.

FOR

New

Class Church To Date This Week Total
Home Makers ............. . . .  87% 95% 9
No. 13 Women’s ........ . . . 86 91 11
PuU-To-Get-Her .......... 80 5

... 75 69 10
I’ll Try Company ....... . . .  75 * 68 1
Business Men’s ............ . .. 73 83 8
T. E. L ......................... . . .  72 81 i
Business Men’s .......... . . .  69 63 4
Fidelia ........................ GG 85 9
Convention Adult ....... . . .  66 79 3
Euzeiian ............ 60 8
Men’s Bible ................. . .. 65 90
Pull Together.............. . .. 65 67 3
T E L ...................... 65 57 9
Glad Girls ................... . . .  65 43 2
T. E L ......................... . . . G4 71
Convention Bible ....... . .. 64 50 8
Fidelia ......................... . .. 61 57

GO 61 5
... 59 • 5

Grandview ................... 90 4
Excelsior ................... 65 10
Cradle Mothers .-......... . . .  57 61 ..
Adult W om en............. .. .  55 53
Young Women ............ .. . 54 69 5
Fisherman ................... . . . 54 56
Dorcas ........................ . . .  51 37 15
Men’s Bible ................. . . . 50 60 5
Fidelia ......................... . . . 50 33 5
Euzeiian ............. . . . 44 0 G
Philathea ...................- . . . 43 40 16
Business Men’s .......... . . . . 42 54 4
Berean-Fidells .......... - . . . 42 52 It
Berean ........................- . . . 40 42 10
Baraca-- .-.-.-.tt . i iv .. .Grace— rrrrrr:.,. . . .  W -----------SB------- 13
Men’s Bible ............... . . . .  39 • 14
Berean-Fidells ............. . .. 39 • 15
Victory ....................... . . .  38 67
Go-Get-Em .................. . .. 38 36 1
Business Men’s ............. . . . 38 • 9
Berean ........................ . . .  33 39 •>
Women’s Bible ............. . . . 32 46
Friendship ................. . .. 52 44 i
All Men’s Bible . i ....... 25
T E Is .................... . .. 51 38 5
Young Business Men ... . . .  31 • •»
Berean ....................... . . . 30 37
Fidelia ....................... ....Centennial ........ . . . 30 31 5 ’
Fidelia ......................... . .. 28 • 9

. .. 27 • G
____ Dockland .......... . .. 23 31 i

M. O. B.......................... , . . . .  Park Avenue ___ ... 18 • i
Business Men’s ............. ____ Eastland ............ 0 10
T. E. L ............................ ...Grandview .......-. 0 1
Fidelia ......................... ____Third ................ 0

•No Report.

MAYNARDVILLE UNION, MAY- 
NARDVILLE, TENN.

ent. Officers: Mrs. J. H. Carr, presi
dent; Miss Kate Stookesbery, secre
tary.

Wlllette D. Anderson, Knoxville, 
writes:

"Last Sunday the Union of Fair- 
view Church, Midland Association, 
gave a demonstration program at the 
Maynardvllle Union, Northern Asso
ciation.

Three boys went up from Knoxville, 
and the following gives the facts as 
we found them: .

TIiIb church is In the Northern As
sociation which has thirty churches, 
but this is the only union among them 
all. According to the minutes of the 
Association for 1922, this church has a 
membership of 184. We found the 
usual situation—Part time pastor (he 
was present and was strongly In fn- 
vor of B.Y.P.U. work for he Is also 
pastor of the Falrvlew Church, and 
there the young folk are pushing the 
work).

This is the county seat of Union 
County, but has no railroad and with 
the number of folk we saw about the 
place it seems that a strong union 
may he developed here. We strong
ly recommend to them the matter of 
organizing a union in some other 
church and then to look towards an 
Associations! Union. About 100 pres-

Tho Riverside Sunday .School Con
vention which met at Lovejoy 
Church on Snturday and Sunday, May 
19 and 20. was cut in attendance on 
account of constant rain, but several 
churches were represented and a tine 
time wns had. On Sunday the house 
was well'"’tilled and an interesting pro
gram was rendered. In the' business 
meeting they appointed a commit ice 
of representative men to plan for the 
organization of the association into 
a real convention and plan the meet
ing for the next session of the con
vention. The churches have been 
grouped and group superintendents 
will be appointed. They also asked 
for a summer worker for half of 
the time and agreed to make the en
gagements for him. Mr. Jesse Dan
iels will he located In this association 
and will givo the entire summer to 
the work there and In Btone and 
New Salem, A new B.Y.P.U. will 
he organized at Lovejoy and from 
there others will be Inspired. They 
have n splendid Sunday school of 
nearly 100 in attendance where one 
year ago they had none.

The Sunday School Convention of
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Got a SIMPLEX CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
RECORD. Do it now. E. P. Aldredge, D. D., 
Secretary of Survey and Information. Nash
ville, Tenn.

A Much Needed Publication

THE SIMPLEX CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
RECORD

Devised by REV. THOMAS A. JOHNSON

Accurate Record of Church Membership made pos
sible. The Simplex tells what you want to know in
stantly. It is a D IFFERENT Record.

For Pastors and Clerks. It  will lessen the work and 
increase the accuracy.

Simple in Arrangement

Complete in Detail

Covers a Five Year Period

Size No. I— 418 names ..............................$1.00
Size No. 2— 814 names .............................  1.50
Size No. 3—1210 names .............................  2.00

Durably Bound in Keratol

A Sunday School Publication on sale at your Religious 
Book Store. ___________ —--------- ---------

BAPTIST si^ yschool board
NASHVILLE TENNESSEE

New River Association met at Rob- 
lilns Saturday and Sundny of last 
week nnd we tried to get there but 
was engaged at Union City In the 
B.Y.P.U. Convention. We tried to get 
someone to represent us there but 
have not lenrnml yet whether they 
reached the place or not. Brother 
Frank Moore was (hero and will plan 
to put n worker in Now River and 
West Union.

It is time now^thnt all our workers 
are located and the engagements 
made for theth. This week we are 
trying to place every one wlth.somo 
one responsible for'-making the en
gagements fbr them. Bach worker 
will lie located in one or two associa
tions and go from church to church In 
tho rural sections teaching one divi
sion of the Normal .Manual anti the 
B.Y.P.U. Manual where needed. Some 
real work will be done.

The Summer Workers will spend 
the last week in June at Sweetwater 
in training for the Summer Work and 
at the same time will give a train
ing school to the-local church there. 
Wo hope to have a real profitable 
time.

D jivery Association organized In the 
Kate work Is our aim for this year. 
IT you have not held a convention for 
this purpose yet, please do so right 
away anti let us begin, work for the 
Master.

A Word on Soul Winning
It is my honest judgment that many 

of our peoplo are being led nstray 
in the teaching of soul winning. 
Much stress Is being placed today on 
evangelism and soul winning. Tills 
ought to be done for this is the high
est aim of tlie church nnd Sunday 
school. However, after sitting In the 
classes where others teach the books 
oil soul-winning anil hearing many 
or our prencliers gjvo.Otcthoda ot pro- 
cedure, it Is my honest Judgment that 
the thing our teachers and soul-win
ners need to know Is the plan of sal
vation so they can tell a sinner what 
he must do to. bo saved. To give sug
gestions as to how a worker may pro
ceed and leave out the real steps to 
salvation is beginning at the wrong 
place. Much is said about being tact
ful. being alone with the sinner, us
ing the Bible and all that. This is all 
well and good but when the real task 
is undertaken the first thing we tell 
a sinner is that he has nothing to do 
hut believe. ITliink there are other 
things that need to be told him. It 
he is not convicted of sin and is not 
conscious of wrong he Bhould be told 
something else. In the first place a 
sinner Is depd and cannot net until 
the Holy Spirit quickens him into life. 
This should be brought about by 
teaching Ood's Word, the Instrument 
Tu the bands of the Holy Spirit which 
Is used to bring the sinner to life. 
Then he became conscious of sin and 
Godly sorrow follows. If ho Is really 
sorry for sin ho should he taught to 
repent, which means that he shall not 
only turn loose and forsake sin but 
lie muHt take hold of Christ through 
faith and then confess Christ. We 
get the cart before the horse, and ask 
a dead sinner who cannot hear to do 
the thing he must do ofter he lias 
been made alive. It is just as un
reasonable for a dead sinner to un
derstand what we mean “ to believe," 
until he is ulive. as It Is for a dead 
man to hear us talk and reason con
cerning other things. He can hear 
with Ills natural ears and can under
stand tho meaning of God’s word 
which quickens him Into life In the 
hand of the Holy Spirit and under 
His power. It Is, therefore, the busi
ness of the teacher and soul-winner 
to teach him God’s word and let the 
Holy Spirit do the quickening. When 
that sinner becomes alive and con
scious of sin then It is time to tell 
him to repent If the soul-winner 
does not understand the scriptures on 
Mils point, they had Blmply better give 
fholr experience, step by step, and 
thereby show the sinner how it must 
tako place. I fear that as a result 
of the present day soul winning many 
people are led Into the church un

saved. The trouble Is they liavo ex
ercised natural belief, the act of a 
dead man, Instead of faith, the act of 
a living soul. The thing I am plead
ing for is that we have training which 
will teach teachers and others the 
plan of salvation so clear that they 
can tell others how to be saved in
stead of persuading dead sinners to 
act upon their suggestions and join 
the church when they are not saved.

B Y P U
N O T E S

MEMPHIS MAKING ELABORATE 
PREPARATIONS.

In the beginning, there were eight 
General Committees appointed, as fol
lows :

1. Homes Secured
2. Homes Assigned
3. Transportation
4. Decorations
5. Speakers
G. Advertising
7. House
8. Entertainment.

There has been held, every Tues
day, a luncheon meeting at the Cham
ber of Commerce, at which time all 
of these Committee Chairmen to
gether with the Executive Officers of 
the City Union and nny others Inter
ested, met for the purpose of discuss
ing the plans and details of the Con
vention. These meetings have been 
most successful, and have had an av
erage attendance of from twenty to 
twenty-five. In addition, tho monthly 
executive meetings have been held, 
as well as many meetings of the Com
mittee of Eight, as it has now become 
popularly known.

No. 1— Homes Secured.
. .This committee, has been doing a 
splendid work. On the cards which 
have been filled out by those desiring 
to take delegates or messengers is 
a place for information as to the car 
line used, the car stop and other in
formation most necessary. This com
mittee has functioned, and Is func
tioning most smoothly and with grat
ifying results. Each church was as
signed n certain number of homes to 
secure, and the genenii chairman, 
Mrs. Scarbrough, is constant'y in 
touch with her captains in each of 
the churches.

No. 2—Assignment.
Mr. Carroll White is chairman of 

this committee. As fast as the res
ervations are mailed to him, he as
signs them to a home and forwards a 
return notice, giving them a number. 
The details of this committee have 
been most carefully worked out. Mr. 
White is constantly up with the num
ber of reservations, and has a cross
checking system which Is working out 
and will work out nicely.

No. 3—Transportation.
Mr. C. A. Pinson.Is chairman oCthis 

committee. He -will transport the 
delegates and messengers immediate
ly to the church by special trolley 
cars. The church is not a great dis
tance from the station. As they pass 
into the church, they will, as quickly 
as possible, pass through the assign
ment committee, stopping first. In 
turnstile fashion, before the Btate 
treasurer, and must pay the registra
tion fee before a home is assigned. 
They will then be transported to their 
homes in automobiles.

Mr. Pinson also has in charge the 
automobile ride through the beautiful 
parks and other drives of the city, on 
Wednesday afternoon.

No. 4—Decorations.
Miss' Janie Bilderback Is chairman 

of this committee. The principal 
business thoroughfare of the city and 
the thoroughfare leading from the 
church to the business section will be 
decorated with Rags and bunting, 
which will make a most Impressive 
showing. It Is expected that this will 
be very worth while.

The church will be decorated with 
ferns and palms, cut Rowers and

other suitable, tasty and simple dec
orations.

No. 5—Speakers.
Mr. Robert Cockroft is chairman of 

this committee. This committee has 
been constantly at work sending four- 
minute speakers to every church iu 
the city and county, for several 
months, speaking first of homes, then 
of finance, transportation and other 
matters concerning the Convention. 
This has been a most valuable com
mittee.

No. 6—Advertising.
Mr. L. A. Hiott is chairman of this 

committee. Fortunately, he works 
for the Western Newspaper Union, 
and has been sending copy to at least 
3G newspapers a week, for many 
weeks. This at no expense to the 
B. Y. P. U’s.

No. 7— House Committee.
Mr. Robert Moore is chairman of 

tho house committee. Under his 
charge, of course, comes the matter 
of ushers, of ice water, rest rooms, 
booths for different schools over the 
state and, in other words, any matter 
which happens within the church 
proper.

A number of these other commit
tees will rather merge into this com
mittee, once the Convention starts.

No. 8— Entertainment.
Mr. Archie Farr is chairman of the 

entertainment committee! and has al
ready chartered two steamboats for 
the boat ride and is working with 
Mr. Pinson on the automobile ride. 
There will be music on the boats.

The Juniors and Intermediates will 
act as pages and otherwise assist In 
the handling of the delegates, etc.

CARRY A LUNCH!

Don’t hesitate to carry a lunch 
along with you and eat in picnic style

en route. Carry just what will keep 
this kind of weather.

IMPORTANT.

It is important (1) to send in your 
name to the Convention Headquar. 
ters, Bellevue Baptist Church, Mem
phis, at once. (2) To write to the 
B. Y. P. U. Department, Tullahoma. 
for a Reduced Fare Certificate. (3) 
To fill out two delegate’s voting cards 
from your Union. This entitles youf 
Union to two votes in the deliberar 
lions of the Convention. Secure 
these cards also from Tullalionpi. (4) 
To arrive on time, attend every ses 
siou, have a wholesome good time 
while keeping our keynote uppermost 
in mind.

TWO SPECIAL TRAINS.
One of these special trains will 

leave Knoxville at 1:45 p.m. over tho 
Southern and Chattanooga ut 8:30 
p.m. Monday. June 11, arriving in 
Memphis on Tuesday, June 12 at 6:30 
a.111. This train goes by way of Mus
cle Shoals.

The other, popularly known as the 
State-wide Special, will leave Knox
ville at 7:20 p.m. Monday on special 
coaches, go through Chattanooga, 
Tullahoma, Murfreesboro and other 
points to Nashville, where breakfast 
will be served. Leaving Nashville at 
7:00 a.m. stops will be made en route 
to Memphis. The Statewide Special 
arrives at 1:50 p.m., June 12.

Tho enrollment at Union University, 
Jackson, Tenn., ran to 1001 just be
fore the close of the term. President
H. E. Wattors, tho faculty and stu
dent body are Jubilant over this, the 
greatest attendance record in the his
tory of that Institution. A “ Boosters' 
Club" was organised among the stu
dent body to bring the attendance to
I, 600 for the next session.
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EIGHT WEEK8' WORK

Wednesday, May 9, was given to 
Western District \V. M. U., Quarterly 
meeting at Cottage drove Church. 1 
had journeyed over to 1’uris the eve
ning before, spending the night with

j the> home folks at the pastoriuin. 
Woout through the splendid new. 
church. Spent a few minutes with 
Mrs. Uartou and then drove over to 
the meeting.

Paris, First Church, sent a largo 
delegation. The local attendance was 
good und the hospitality of the Cot
tage drove people was expressed iu 
every possible way. The special 
music, a duet and quartette by some 
of the young people was a real treat. 
Mrs. J. II. iiuchauau sang a solo and 
conducted a W. M. U., "Quiz" using 
the blackboard very effectively.

A Round Table Discussion led by the 
superintendent, Mrs. D. M. Nobles, on 
the "Supreme Weakness and Strength 
of the W. M. U.," was helpful. Your 
secretary spoke on “ individual Re
sponsibility to Know and Do."

After the bountiful picnic lunch 
Mrs.’  Martin Ball led a helpful de
votional hour bringing missionary 
thoughts. Miss Sue Fox made a splen
did talk on “ W. M. U„ Literature.” 

Mrs. R. L. Howard gave a demon
stration of a missionary program. 
Again your secretary spoke on 
“Stewardship.’’ The demonstration 
by the Cottage Grove Sunbeams was 
well done, showing good training. 
The exercise was very effective, Mrs. 
Barber having trained them well. The 
liny wag-good Throughout.' ~

In the business session plans were 
adopted to tinance the Associational 

■ work, and the societies will co-operate 
in providing the divisional vice-presi
dents' expense fund.

“Blest Be the Tie that Binds" was 
sung and the meeting closed with 
prayer. Paris, First Church, Cottage 
Grove, Big Sandy and New Hope 
churches were ^represented, with a 
number of visitors. Interest in West-* 
ern District Association is growing— 
M. B.

QUARTERLY MEETINGS

The Quarterly meeting of the Knox 
County Association was held in the 
auditoriijm of the Gillespie Avenue 
Church, April 26, 1923, Mrs. Harris, 
the superintendent, in the chair. 
Meeting opened by singing, “ He Leatl- 
eth Me.” The program for the day 
was in charge of the wives of the pas
tors of our Association. ►

Mrs. W. A. Atchley, of Lonsdale, 
conducted the morning devotionals, 
using as her subject: “Going For
ward," und reading the 14th chapter 
of Exodus. Mrs. Harris conducted 
the business session which included’ 
reports from the various departments 
of our work and the linancial standing 
of each society.

We were so glad to have Miss 
Buchanan, our state secretary, present 
and to hear her explanation of the 
nwurding of our Missiou Study cer- 
ticates which we hope will be the in
centive to a more systematic study 
of Missions in our association.

The pastors' wives responded to 
roll call by mentioning the Junior or
ganizations in their churches and Miss 
Buchanan addressed the women on 
the 75 Million Campaign.

One hundred and twenty-seven dele
gates representing 19 societies re
sponded to roll. Dr. 0, W. McCall 
offered prayer for dismlt/sal for lunch 
hour. Mrs. Harris conducted the de
votional in the afternoon. Dr. Pow
ers led in prayer Tho principal ad
dress of the afternoon was delivered 
by Mrs. B. A. Bowers of the Broad
way church.

The attendance banners were

awarded the Euclid Avenue, Iuskip, 
and Oukwood churches. The July 
meeting will meet with the Inskip 
church liud the program will be iu 
charge of the Junior Organizations 
or the various churches. Let us be
gin to plan for this day which we hope 
to make tile best of the year.—Mrs. 
Robt. J. Webb, Secretary.

Salem: A visit to Salem Association 
is always a delight but when it is a 
Quarterly meeting at Auburntown it 
is a joy.

The Association met on Saturday, 
May 5, and the Young People's secre
tary went from State Headquarters 
with Mrs. W. G. Mahaffey, the new 
divisional vice-president. Other vis
itors were Mrs. E. L. Atwood from 
Murfreesboro, and Mrs. P. G. Carney, 
superintendent of New Salem Asso
ciation. Representatives were pres
ent from live churches and a day o f 
inspiration and helpful discussion was 
spent.

Mrs. H. M. Evans, superintendent of 
the Association, 4s enthusiastic about 
a new year's work, planning to have 
each quarterly meeting regularly, to 
appoint at once a special chairman 
of Y. P's Work and in all points 
reach the Associational Standard of 
Excellence.

During the day splendid addresses 
were delivered. Mrs. MahafTey spoke 
on the general work of the Union and 
Mrs. Atwood presented an exceptional 
study of "The Girl of Today." show

in g  how our T .  W. A., and G. A., 
work meets her every need.|

The Conference hour was very help
ful. Progress is the note here as In 
every Association. .

Sweetwater: The W. M. U. Quarter
ly Meeting of the Sweetwater Associa
tion met with Niota1 Baptist Church 
May 2. 1923. The meeting was open
ed with Mrs. Moody, superintendent, 
in the chair. The ddvotlofial exer
cises were conducted by Mrs. W. C. 
Simpson.

Eight societies were. represented 
and all had splendid reports. Brother 
Ponder of Athens, presented the seals.

A Home Mission Flying Squadron 
was given toy Mrs. Fleming, which 
was very interesting. "What the -75 
Million Campaign Means” Was ably 
discussed by Mrs. Foster, and White 
Cross work by Mrs. Kefaufer. A pa
per was read by Mrs. Wilhoit on 
"Our Immigrants.”  A report was 
given on what had been done for our 
sailors, and what had been done by 
the negroes.

Madisonvilla society received tho 
pennant for efficiency, Etowah for 
progress, and Madlsonvllle received 
the Mission Study pennant. Much 
good work is being done in the Mis
sion Study work by the different so
cieties.

The Junior pennants were awarded 
as follows: G. A. Athens, Tt. A. Eto
wah. Y. W. A. Sweetwater, Progress, 
Etowah Sunbeam Band, Efficiency, 
Athens Sunbeam Band.
“ No feature of the program was more 

enjoyed than the play 'Thanksgiving 
Sermon' given by the Niota .Sunbeams. 
The rendition of this difficult piny by 
such small people was wonderful. 
The Niota Sunbeam Band tins five 
times In succession carried off the 
Associational Sunbeam pennant, 
hence nothing Is beyond them."

A rising vote of thanks was tender
ed Niota for their splendid hospitality. 
The next meeting will be with Wet- 
more Church. The meeting closed 
with a chain of prayer.

list Church, April 25. The house was 
attractively decorated in our colors.

Meeting was culled to order by thp 
superintendent, Mrs. George Trovan- 
nu. Opening song ‘My Faith Looks up 
to Thee." Devotions led by Mrs. 
Prickett. In the absence of the sec
retary, Mrs. Prickett was appointed 
secretary pro tempore. Mrs. Frank 
Thomas gave us a most hearty wel
come, Mrs. Prickett responding in u 
most pleasing way. Reports of so
cieties were good, but there were 
not onough of them. There were 
more organizations represented than 
were reported.

Report of Young People's work was 
mude by the chairman, Miss Alice 
Brown.

An interesting program hud been 
prepared. The seven Objects iu our 
7G Million Campaign were ably dis- 
•cussed by Mesdames Corum, Polk, 
Stafford, Bowers and Prickett.

The Sunbeam exercises were good. 
Special music was also a feature of 
the program, it wus one of our best 
meetings, six churches were repre
sented. A number of visitors were 
present, among the number. Miss Mar- 

'garet Buchanan, of Nashville, who 
mude two excellent addresses, one on 
"Our Campaign," the other "Our -In
dividual Responsibility to Know Our 
Denominational Work and to Have 
Part in Carrying it On." It was a 
great treat to have Miss Buchanan 
with us
__Miss Grimes, of Smoky ML Acad
emy, was also a welcome visitor and 
gave a very interesting talk on the 
work at that place.

Alder Branch came with the banner, 
but had to give It over to Sevierville. 
The hospitality of Henderson's Chapel 
Church cannot be surpassed. A de
licious and abundant lunch wus serv
ed-at the noon hour. Our next meet
ing will be in July. This will be 
Young People's Day. Miss Julia Al
len. Young People's Secretary, has 
promised to he with us.—Mrs. J: H. 
Atchley, Sec.

The Woman's Missionary Society of 
St. Elmo Baptist Church. Chattanooga, 
met on the afternoon of April 24 and 
completed the study of "Southern Bap
tists and Their Far Eastern Missions." 
having combined all tho circles of the 
union Into one study class for this 
particular book.

The pastor's wife, Mrs. U. S. Thom
as, waS'-chpsen Mission Study leader 
for the hook, Rev. U. S. Thomas sub- 
stutlng however, for Mrs. Thomas on 
the last chapter which was Japan, 
telling many interesting experiences 
of many of the missionaries who were 
either classmates or intimate friends 
of his. Taken as a whole, the book 
was greatly enjoyed and was a great 
inspiration -to all who studied It. 
Examinations will be held on the 
hook soon by Brother Thomas.

Following the study-class a commit
tee, under the direction of Mrs. Ben 
Randall, mother of Miss Ruth Ran
dall who Is a missionary In Brazil, 
had arranged a Japanese Tea, carry
ing out some of the Jupanese customs, 
such as costumes for tha ladles who 
served, china, linens, etc.*

Sevier: Sevier Association held Its
second Quarterly meeting of the W. 
M. IJ., with Henderson's Chupel Bap-

Mrs. Randall arranged a miniature 
Japanese gurden in the center of the 
table, with Its rustic bridge, different 
varieties of trees, Including the blos
soming cherry trees and a crystal 
lake surrounded by clusters of bam
boo, moss and Iris.

The afternoon wns no realistic and 
so well spent that all who were pres
ent felt us if they had really mude 
a little visit to Japan.—Mrs. J. D. 
London, Sec.

By A. F. Mahan

For the lust eight weeks I have been 
in revlvul meetings. It might be of 
interest to some of tho readers ot 
tho Baptist and Reflector to hear 
something of the results. I was first 
with Brother Haynes at Klizuhethton 
for twelve days in which meeting, 
twenty-odd professed faith in Christ 
The Baptist church nt Elizubethton 
lias some of the choicest spirits. Bro
ther Haynes is held In the highest 
esteem1 and Is doing a greut work 
thore.

Tfio next meeting wus-wlth our own 
church at Etowuh. We had Brother 
W. M. Sentell from Atlanta, to assist 
us. He did some good gosepl preach
ing 1 have already baptized nineteen, 
with others approved. We also had 
several additions by letter. Tho 
church also added three hundred dol
lars to the pastor's sulary

Tho next meeting was with Brother 
Waugh, one of our own brethren, who 
lias two splendid country churches 
near here. I asslstod him in ills Wet- 
more church where we hud aliout 
thirty additions. Brother Waugh is 
doing a .great work with these 
churches. Ho works at his job. The 
lost of the four meetings was with 
Brother Miles at Locklund Church, 
Nashville. This is a good church, and 
Brother Miles is the hardest working 
pastor I over saw. He Is also a great 
preacher. I have not heard the final 
result of this meeting, but we expect
ed between twenty and thirty addi
tions.

RESOLUTIONS ON RESIGNATION 
OF PASTOR

Whereas, Dr. S. E. Tull, has been 
called to labor in another part uf tile 
Master's Vineyard, aud has. in con
sequence, tendered his resignation of 
the pastorate of this church, therefore, 
lie it;

Whereas, That recognizing the Di
vine will in the events which have 
led our beloved pastor to sever the 
ties which have bound him and his 
people.

Whereas, That, by purity of life and 
conversation, by kindness of spirit, 
and grace of conduct, by patience 
and fidelity in the discharge of the 
tnany^Tlutles of his high office, lie has 
inspired nobler views of life, and has 
won the love and confidence ot his 
people, w ho will follow him with their

THE AMERICAN BAPTIST  
PUBLICATION^®^ SOCIETY

i Lo»/\ni**J«-»
'  K ano.is City
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THE

Crowns of Christ
By R.S. Mac Arthur, D.D., LL.D.

GROUP of sermons selected 
by the author a few months 
before his death as represents* 

tire of his message and of himself in 
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onrnoBt prayers to htB now field or
labor.

WheroaB, That ho 'haB during hits 
two and one-half years ns pastor of 
t Ilia church, novor failed to give us the 
pure gospel, and has organized all 
departments of our church more ef
fectually and successfully than has 
over boon dono before. The church 
has dono moro, In a financial way, 
thero hns never been a month during 
his pastorate, but that all local ex
penses were paid the first of the. 
month, nnd a balance left on hand. 
More money hns been paid to general 
benevolence thnn ever before In the 
history of the church; paid in the two 
and one-lialf years about forty thou
sand dollars. There was a debt ot long 
standing against the church, of about 
twenty-five thousand dollars; he re- 
ilifced it to about fourteen thousand 
dollars. Your committee feels, that 
the Church owes Dr. Tull a debt of 
gratitude for the noble work he hns 
done In two and one-half years serv
ice. and tho splendid financial and 
organized condition he has left the 
church In.

Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions bo sent Dr. Tull, to tho Bap
tist nnd Reflector, and be recorded on 
the minutes of this church.

Submitted to tho Church In Confer
ence, May 16, 1923.

The al>ovo resolutions wero unani
mously adopted by the church in con
ference on the above date.

A. M. Burns. Clerk.
T. E. Glass, T. J. Kembrough, C. 

M. Thompson, Committee.
_________;________  ' f

JOHNSON CITY SECOND CHURCH 
HAS A REAL REVIVAL

By J. R. Anderson

The Second Baptist church of this 
city has just passed through a most 
gracious revival. Dr. L. M. Roper of 
the Central Baptist church assisted tho 
pastor. Rev. W. C. Patton, for two nnd 
a half weeks. The church has an en
rollment of 140 members, but many 
of them hnve drifted away so that 
we probably have only about 110 real 
members. Thero were twenty-nine 
additions during the meeting and 
olliers wore convicted who will join 
other churches.

Dr. Roper Is a man of God nnd n 
powerful preacher of righteousness, 
lie is a loyal Baptist but preached 
our distinctive doctrines so tactfully 
and kindly that other eople could not 
take offense. Ho Is strong in the In
terpretation of tho Scriptures, yet 
he preaches with great simplicity and 
with the tenderness of a brother. He 
speaks with much enthusiasm and 
holds the crowds with increasing In
terest all during the progress of tho 
meeting.

Dr. Roper hns great gifts as an 
evangelist. Ho uses only the safest 
methods and takes pains that all who 
come Into the church shall have a real 
experience of God’s grace. He gives 
much attention to tho young people 
and deals very tactfully and winsome- 
ly with them.

He left our church with a great 
uplift spiritually, both for the pastor 
and for all the people. He will al
ways be remembered by the Second 
Rnptlst church for his Scriptural mes
sages and for his winning personality. 
Wo heartily commend him to any 
Baptist church desiring a safe, strong 
evangelist, and a man who will leave 
the pastor and church stronger for 
Ills services.

Rev. W. C. Patton, the pastor, has 
labored hard and the church Is mak
ing great progress under his care. 
By the help of the State Mission 
Board and of the Central Baptist 
church of this city he has led his • 
people forward in a great building 
scheme, and they are now worshiping 
In a splendid new building that is a 
credit to the city. It is a beautiful 
tulck veneer structure with fine ac
commodations for modern Sunday- 
school work. With all our members 
iu harmony with each other, with the 
great activity In building, with the 
mnnufacturlng' plants running full 
time and paying good wages, and with 
Johnson City still on a boom, the 
Second Baptist Church faces the fu-
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turn not only Bcronely but auspicious
ly und enthusiastically.

Obituaries

Crawford: Mrs. Hattlo Crawford was 
born Aug. 23, 1858. She was mnrried to 
Mr. J. M. • Crawford in 1878. Sister 
Crawford profossed faith In Christ and 
joined the church while she was 
young. She was a true, good woman; 
lovely nnd lovable. A good wife nnd 
devoted mother. She loved her homo, 
her town and her church. She waB 
a groat servant of the Lord. She was 
loved nnd trusted by those who knew 
her. She, has gone from us to be with 
her Lord who loved her and gave him
self for her. Wo are all glad she 
lived nnd so thankful that we wero 
permitted to know her, and come un
der the influence of her gracious con
secrated life.
"She lived among us Berene and true, 
Striving her Master’s will to do 
She lived a life of faith and love, 
Giving us wisdom from God above. 
Borne away by the rising sun 
She went home when her work was 

done.”

Williams: Lena Judson Williams
was born July 2. 1894, professed faith 
In Christ and Joined the Fall Creek 
Baptist church nt twelve years of age, 
afterward moving her membership to 
Lascassas Baptist church. Was mar
ried to Dougins Williams August 17, 
1918. Died April 15. 1923, after a 
painful illness of over a year, which 
sho bore with wonderful courage. 
Beautiful in features nnd in spirit, 
she had won many friends, which she 
was always glad to greet with a smile. 
She leaves a husband, a little daugh
ter, two yenrs old, a father and 
two sisters. Sho made a brave fight 
to livo, but when sho snw the end ap
proaching, she told the family sho re
gretted to leave them all, especially 
her husband-and little girl, hut if it 
was the Lord’s will, she was rendy. 
Hor funeral services were conducted 
by her pastor, Dr. E. L. Atwood, at
tended by a host of loving friends, 
and her body laid to rest In Greenvale 
cemetery. Resolved that we miss the 
sunshine of her presence nnd express 
to tho family our sympathy. C. W. 
Baird, Ruth Kelton, Mrs. Ed Fite, 
committee.

Savage; Refuge, strength, help: 
God Is our refuge and strength, a very 
present help in trouble. Psalms 46.1.

Sister Algl Dllworth Savage was 
born March 1. 1850. She professed 
faith in Christ In 1886, and joined the 
Baptist church at Rienzl. Mississippi, 
the same year.

She moved her membership to 
Rutherford Baptist church In 1910 
where she lived a loyal member until 
her death May 1, 1923.

Sister Savage was married to B M. 
Savage, February 1, 1866. To this 
union two children were born. M. J. 
Savage and Louis Savage. She is 
survived by her husband, one son, M. 
J. Savage and three grandchildren.

Funeral service was conducted by 
her pastor, Rev. H. A. West, after

which her romnins were Interred In 
the Rutherford cemetery In tho pres
ence of a host of friends.

Therefore, be It resolved, that wo ns 
a church extend our sympathy to the 
family, and point them to the cruci
fied Christ ns their only Comforter, 
with the blessed assurance that this 
wife and mother Is now In the hands 
of Him who gives all, and must hnve 
all In return.

Bo it further resolved, that a copy 
of these resolutions bo furnished tho 
family, a copy to be furnished the 
Baptist nnd Reflector nnd the Ruthor- 
ford Register for publication. Mrs.
J. W. Allen, F. W. E. Flowers, T. J. 
Collins, committee.

Hinshnw: In loving memory of Rev. 
M. H. Hinshaw, who departed this 
life April 27, 1923. He was a mem
ber of Dameron Avenue Baptist 
church. He was a devoted Christian 
man and will be greatly 'missed in 
the church and the community where 
he lived. But he has gone on to Join 
his companion who went on before 
to live with God forever more; nnd 
may each member of this church live 
as did Brother Hinshaw, so when 
God calls us to come up higher that 
wo may be ready to meet him in the 
skies: nnd may his memory ever be 
cherished In this church ns a guiding 
star to heaven. for thero Is a vacant 
seat in our church that never can be 
tilled and In heaven thero is one more 
to praise God

R L. Carrier, pastor: A. G. Web
ber, Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. Dnvis, Brother 
McCarty, committee.

, Miller: The sudden and tragic death 
oil Brother Johnnie Miller came ns n 
great shock to his many friends and 
loved ones. He was born June 24, 
1905 and died July 7, 1922. As he 
bid his mother goodbye and started to 
h!s*work singing. "Carry Your Cross 
with a Smile,” he told his mother ho 
would be homo early to take her for 
a car ride; but alas, just as the eve
ning shadows began to fall the sad 
news came to her that Johnnie was 
killed by a train. It seemed more 
thnn she could hear. Sympathizing 
friends tried to comfort her but in 
vain. But she sorrows not as those 
who hnve no hope.

Johnnie professed faith in Christ 
and united with the Talbott Bap
tist church at the age of 15 years: 
was faithful at Sunday school and 
church until God called him to his 
eternal home. He leaves to mourn 
his loss, his father, mother and two 
sisters, Mrs. Bertha Breeden and Miss 
Mary Miller. The funeral was con
ducted by his pastor, Rev. W. H. 
Hodges, in the Baptist church in the 
presence of a large congregation of 
sorrowing friends.
Earth has lost its look of gladness, 

Heaven seems to us more bright,
Since the spirit of our loved one------

Took his happy homeward flight. 
And we long to cross the river.

Long • to rest upon that shore. 
There to see and know and love him.

With the Saviour ever more. _
The vacant place, the empty chair.

We see them day by day,
And Oh! it fills our heart with care, 

Since our loved one went away . 
Resolved, that a copy of this be 

sent to the Baptist and Reflector for 
publication and to the bereaved fam
ily. Mrs. J. B. Franklin, Talbott, 
Tenn.

Sunday school at Durhamvllle, Tenn., 
and on several occasions ho was Mod
erator of the Big Hatchle Association. 

.Ho was a planter, who during tho moro 
active years of his life farmed on n 
lnrge scale, and for years nnd years 
wns chairman of the County Court of 
Haywood County, Tennessee, having 
only rocently retired from that office, 
and in addition Mr. Estes was the re
cipient of many other honors during 
his long and eventful life.

To his many friendB and acquaint
ances who loved him for his useful 
life nnd noble traits of character, the 
following lino, suggested by one who 
knew him well, will seem peculiarly 
appropriate:
"Think not the good 
The gentle deeds of mercy thou hast 

done,
Shall die forgotten all; the poor, the 

prisoner.
The fatherless, the friendless nnd the 

widow,
Who daily owe the bounty of thy hand. 
Shall cry to heaven, and pour a bless

ing on thee.”—S. F. Thomas. 
Brownsville, Tenn.

CANCERS CURED AT THE 
KELLAM HOSPITAL.

The Kellam Hospital cures Cancers, 
Tumors, Ulcers, X-Ray Burns and 
chronic Sorer without the use ot the 
Knife, X-Ray, Radium, Acids or Serum, 
and we have cured over 90 per cent ot 
the many hundreds of sufferers treated 
during the past twenty-three years.
1617 West Main SL Richmond, Va. 

Kellam Hospital, Ina.
KELLAM HOSPITAL, INC.

F or In fo rm a t io n
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Estes: It is the sad privilege of. the
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Folding Chairs 
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Southern Desk Co., Hlrkory. N.

J. H. Estes, who recently died at his 
country home, west of Rrownsvllle, nt 
the advanced age of 81 years.

Ever Hlnce arriving at' the age of 
accountability, Mr. Estes had been n 
consistent^ member of the Baptist 
Church, a im took an active part In all 
of its departments. For many years 
lie wns superintendent of tho Baptist

Crafton-Sweeney Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Nashville, Phone 303 
Murfreesboro, Phone 36
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CHATTANOOGA

COMPARATIVE ATTENDANCE FOR 20 In Intermediate, and 20 In Junior 
JUNE 3. BYPU. Good day.
--------  Judson Memorial: C. F. Clnrk, pas-

Nashville. First ......................... 1718 trtr. "First Things First," and "A Mos-
(Allen Fort Bible Class 912) sago to Fathers.” 280 In SS, 5S in

Chattanooga, First ............... 907 BYPU. 18 In Intermediate and 16 in
Knoxville, Bell Ave. ...................  843 Junior BYPU.
Memphis. First .....................   711 Grace: J. A. Carmack, pastor.
Memphis, Bollvuo •......................  683 “Heaven^' and “Hell.” 286 in SS. Largo
Knoxville, Fifth Ave.........655 number in BYPU..-Good dny.
Memphis. Temple ....................   570 Belmont Heights: John D. Freeman.
Nashville. Eastlnnd ................... 530 pastor. "Our Rock and Their Rock,”
Memphis, LaBelle Place ............  4!)u and "The Great Fool.” 268 In SS. 19 In
Chattanooga. Highland Park . . .  170 -BYPU. 13 In Intermediate and 21 In
Maryville. First .........................  463 Junior BYPU. The work on our new
Chattanooga. Tabernacle ..........  450 house of worship began last week nnd
Knoxville. Lonsdnle ................... 430 will be rushed as rapidly as possible.
Chattanooga, Avondalo .............. 391 Concord: E. P. Alldredge, pastor.
Nashville, Immanuel ................... -380 "God’s Call to the Baptists.” No
Chattanooga. Central ...............  369 preaching In evening. 61 in SS.
Knoxville. Euclid Ave.................  364. First: W. F. Powell, pastor. In SS.
Harriman. Trenton St...................361 Main School. 776; Allen Fort Class.
Knoxville. South .....................    357 942. Total 1718. This was our first day
Nashville. Edgefield .................. 350 in our new auditorium and we had a
Nashville. North Edgefield ......... 341 grent day. Both services of the church
Nashville. Third ........................ 337 were attended by a crowded house.
Humboldt. First ........................  332 At the evening services some 25 or
Lenoir City. First .....  326 nioro were baptized, several conver-
Fountain City, Central ................ 306 slons at the morning services.
Nashville. Grandview ............... 304 . ------------------------
Chattanooga. East Lake . . . . . . . .  302 MEMPHIS.
Nashville. Lockland ................  302

NASHVILLE

Lockland: J. C. Miles, pastor. “Join
ing the Church.” and "The Call of the 
Spirit.”  Received 1 for bantism. 4 bap
tized; 302 in SS. Good BYPU S. Dur
ing our recent meeting there were 
thirty professions. Twenty-three have 
joined the church, and others are to 
follow. Dr. A. F. Mahan did the 
preaching. He acts as a spring tonic. 
Every department of the church Is 
showing the effect of the meeting

Third: C. D. Creasman. pastor.
“ Reverence For God's Name.” and 
"The Cleansing Blood.” 1 by letter. 
337 In SS. 27 in BYPU. 8 in Interme
diate. 17 In Junior BYPU.

Eastland: O. L. Halley, pastor
“ Peace Be To Thee.” and “ Forglv- 
ness of Sins.” 530 in SS. Good BYPU. 
Occupied the added SS rooms. Both 
rooms filled.

North Edgefield: A. W. Duncan, pas
tor. "The Day’s of Trial.” and "The 
Fools Creed.” one baptized, one by 
letter. 341 in SS. 61 In BYPUP's.

Edgefield: W. M. Wood, pastor.
"The Supreme Purpose of Christ's 
Life,", and “^Jarrlage." 1 for bantism.
1 profession. 350 in SS. 40 In BYPU. 
15 in Intermediate. 20 in Junior 
BYPUP’s.

Grandview: Don Q. 8mtth. pastor. 
“ Christian Giving,” and “ Let Not 
Your Heart Be Troubled." 1 for bap
tism. 1 by profession. 304 in SS. Re
vival closed a week ago with 35 ad
ditions. Bible reading was made a 
special feature of the meeting and 
about 17 thousand chapters were read.

Gordonsville: W. R. Cooper, pastor. 
"The Lord's Supper,” and "The Second 
Coming of Our Lord.’1 Good congrega
tions.

Calvary: W. H. Vaughn, pastor.
“Growth in Faith,”  and "Personal 
Work.” 1 by profession. 112 in SS. 30 
in BYPU.

Bakers Grove: Ell Wright, pastor. 
"Reasons For Trusting God,” and 
"What Is Your God?” 35 In SS, 40 In 
BYPU. Church sending pastor to Mem
phis to BYPU Convention.

Park Avenue: A. M. Nicholson, pas
tor. "Man's Attitude Toward God and 
His Christ.” 1 baptized, 1 by letter. 
279 in SS. 37 in BYPU No. 1. 15 In 
BYPU No. 2, 27 in Intermediate and 
31 In Junior BYPU. At the morning 
hour the church In open meeting cele
brated the pastor’s third anniversary.

Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett.'pastor. ■ 
"Some Evidences of Salvation," and 
“The Soul’s Longing For God.” One 
received for baptism, one profession. 
196 in SS, 25 In BYPU, 20 In Junior 
BYPU.

Central: Felix W. Muse, pastor. 
“The Church’s Great Business," and 
"Salvation.”  141 In SS, 45 in BYPU.

Bartlett: Rev. O. O. Utley, pastor.
Services both morning and evening. 
House full, subject: "Christian Hospi
tality.” 3 additions by letter; 82 In 
SS.

Collierville: J. P. Horton, pastor,
preached both hours. Good congre
gations. Attendance at SS good.

Calvary: Good services at bdth
hours. Pastor conducted services. In 
SS, 152: good Interest in the BYPU’s;
2 by etter. Since last reoprt We have 
received 6 by letter.

Central: Hospital pastor, M. D.
Jeffries supplied both hours. Pastor 
Cox is in t^nt meeting In Paris. Tenn.
3 received for baptism; 7 by letter: 
fine SS.

Prescott Memorial: James H. Oak
ley. pastor. "The Developed Life" 
and “Jesus Preaching and Fishing in 
Simon’s Ship.” In SS. 222. Good 
unions; fine day. 3 additions by letter.

Bellevue: W. M. Bostick, pastor,
preached both hours. In SS, 683; 5 
additions by letter. Good unions.

First: Pastor Boone preached. 1
for baptism. In SS. 711.

Joseph Papia. Italian Missionary: 
present in SS, 22: times preached. 2; 
visits made, 41: families prayed with, 
9; tracts distributed, 33.

La Belle Place: D. A. Ellis, pastor,
spoke at both hours to very large con
gregations. In SS, 490; 4 received by 
k-tter.

Greenland Heights: Pastor Love-
joy spoke at both hours. In SS, 51; 
good BYPU; good congregations.

Boulevard: J. H. Wright, pastor,
preached at both hours; fine congre
gations. In SS. 226: 3 BYPU’s.
Preached at Capleville in the after
noon; fine congregation and good in
terest - -

Central Ave.: W. L. Smith, pastor, 
spoke at both hours. In SS, 106.

Eudora: H. T. Whaley, pastor:
spoke at both hours. In SS, 43.

Seventh St.: I. N- Strother, pastor, 
preached. In’ SS, 263; Sr. and Jr. 
BYPU’s had fair meeting

New South Memphis: Pastor Nbr-
rls preached at both hours to good 
crowds. 1 baptized. HI SS, 148; 3 
fair BYPU’s.

Hollywood: Pastor preached both
hours. In SS. 113: 2 good BYPU’s.

Highland Heights: E. F. Curie, pas
tor, preached to two good congrega
tions. Fine day. 6 additloons; 3 
splendid BYPU’s: 187 In SS.

Temple: J. Carl McCoy, pastor.
“The Tie that Binds” and “Tho Water 
of Life.” In SS, 570: 6 by letter; 1 for 
baptism; 2 baptized. Fine SS Insti
tute with Brethren Hsrry Strickland 
and Willis C. Furr teaching “Building 
the Bible Class” and "Studies In the 
New Testament” A great week.

McLemore' Ave.:.. Pastor Furr 
preached at both hours. In SS, 256.

First: John W. Inzer, pastor; “ In 
Momorlam.” Special sermon In mem
ory of the ones who have passed away 
during Dr. Inzer’s Ministry. "Ex- 

’ cuses.” 907 in SS, 2 bnptlzcd, 1 by 
letter, 1 for baptism.

St. Elmo: U. S. Thomas, pastor; 
John 10: 10 nnd Rev. Win. A. Moftlti 
in evening on “Grace Not Works.” 
Good SS.

Tabernacle: T. W. Calloway, pas
tor; John 10: 27; 450 in SS, 1 bap
tized, 4 by letter. Bro. E. T. Epper
son ordained.

Highland Park: J. p. Phillips, pas-. 
tor; Evangelist T. F. Calloway, "A 
Bnttler for God" nnd "The Wnll of a 
Wasted Life.” 470 In SS, 13 baptized, 
44 additions during revival meeting.

East Lnke: W. R. Hamlc, pastor; 
“Gideon and the 300" nnd “ Old Time 
Religion.”  302 In SS. 4 baptized, 6 
for bnptlsm, 15 by letter. Meeting at 
new building in Forest Addition good, 
15 conversions; go on this week.

Avondale: T. G. Davis, pastor: 
“Christ Crucified" and "The Prodi
gal's Return." 394 in SS, 2 baptized,
1 by letter, 3 for baptism.

Rldgedale: W. E. Davis, pastor; “A 
Day of Victory" nnd "Remembering 
the PasL" 184 In SS, 3 by letter.

Oak Grove Tabernacle: W. E. Tal- 
lant. pastor; “ Drawing Nigh Unto 
God” and “Downward Steps Into Sin.” 
115 in SS, 2 by letter. BYPU and 
WMU active.

Chlcamaugn, Gn.: Geo. W. McClure, 
pastor; "The Functioning of tho 
Church" nnd “ A costly Hair Cut."

N. Chattanooga: Wm. S. Keese, pas
tor: “How to Have a Revival” and 
“ Witnessing for Christ." . 207 In SS,
1 by letter. House over crowded at 
night Delegation from “ Invisible Em
pire" at evening hour. Evangelist 
Phillips begins tills week.

Central: W. L. Pickard, pastor: 
“Law nnd the Lawyer’’ nnd “A Great 
Young Hero." 369 In SS, 1 by bap
tism, BYPU work fine.

KNOXVILLE.

Calvary Stephen C. Grigsby, pas
tor. “ Church Membership” and "Christ 
the Preeminent.”  In SS. 160; 4 by 
baptism.

Fifth Ave.: J. L. Dance, pastrir. “A
Vision of the Field" and "Paul’s Con
cern for tho Lost." In SS, 655; 
BYPU’s 6:30 P. M.

Lincoln Park: J. H. O. Clevenger,
pastor. "The Saints Everlasting Rest” 
and “The Judgment.” In SS. 202. Our 
church bought a homo for the pastor 
thiH week.

Clinton First: L. W. Clark, pastor.
Morning. Rev. C. O. Johnson, “Con- 
sbler Jesus Christ" Evening, pastor, 
“The Gospel Plan of Salvation.”  In 
SS. 244; in BYPU. 68. 1 by letter.

Burlington: H. B. Woodward, pas
tor. "Partakers” and "The Young 
Ruler." In SS. 227.

Central of Bearden: Robt. Humph
reys. pastor. “John 3: 16" and “Jesus 
Talking to the Samaritan Woman." 
In SS. 154. 2 by baptism since last
report. v

Thorn Grove: W.  H. Inklebarger.
pastor. “ Pfersonal Guilt" and "Self 
Examination." In SS, 107. Church 
goes to half time preaching: good 
congregation; fine day.

Concord: S. O. Wells, pastor. "In
Remembrance of Mo" and “ Ho Went.”

Ixmsdale: W. A. Atchley. pastor.
"The Right Use of the laird's Dav" 
nnd "The Power of Music." In SS, 
430; In BYPU, 168.

Fountain City: Nelli Acuff, pastor.
“The Walk of the Church" and “A 
Wasted Life.” In SS, 168.

Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo, pastor.
“God’s Plea" nnd "Marriage and 
Home.” In SS. 280.

Central of Fountain City: J. C.
Shlpe, pastor. “Caleb’s Request” and 
"The Time to Seek tho Lord." In SS, 
306; in BYPU, 126; by letter, 4. Splen
did day.

Washington Pike:, J. A. Lockhart, 
pastor. “Knowledge of God." Eve
ning Rev. Thomas Williams. In SS, 
118; in BYPU, 80.

Ball Camp: A. B. Johnson, pastor.
"The Cross Church” and "Eternal

Life.” In S, 99; In BYPU, 26. Splen
did dny.

South Knoxville: M. E. Miller, pas
tor. "Ex. 33: 6” and 1 Peter 5: 4.” In 
SS. 357; by letter, 1.

Gillespie Ave.: J. K. Smith, pastor. 
In morning, Brother Snow; Evening, 
pastor, on "Rejoicing With Unspeak- 

.able Joy.” In SS. 213: BYPU, 60.
Euclid Ave.: J. W. Wood, pastor.

“ Faith vs. Force” nnd "The Ministry 
of Jesus.” In SS, 364; In BYPU. 95, 
2 by baptism. Good day.

Grove City: D. W. Lindsay, pastor.
"Sunshine nnd Shadow" anti "Christ's 
Answer to n Vain Inquiry.” In SS, 
V75; In BYPU, 30. Tiy baptism, 2. 
Two conversions: two baptized One 
approved for bnptlsm.

Bell Ave.: "Tho Joy of the Chris
tian Life” nnd “The Home of the 
Lost." In SS, 843: by letter, 5; by hap 
tlsin, 2; baptized, 3.

Oakwood: R. E. Orlmsley, pastor.
“The Man of tho House" nnd “ Plan ol 
Salvation.”  In SS. 286.

Ml. View: J. 1L Dykes, pastor. “We 
. Being Like God" nnd "Tho Inquiry of 
a Convicted Soul.” In SS. 209; BYPU, 
good; by letter, 10; by baptism, 2. 
A good dny in overy way.

Smlthwood: Clins. P. Jones, pas
tor. "The Transfiguration of Christ" 
and "Tho Devil's Last Throw.” In 
SS, 178.

MISCELLANEOUS

Lenoir City, First: E. G. Johnson, 
pastor; "The Mnn Without a Back
bone" and “Our Flag and Our Boys." 
A memorial sorvlco In afternoon and 
"Works of a Christian." Revival be
gins Juno 17. Dr. L. C. Wolfe assist
ing the pastor, 326 in SS.

Maryville, First: J. R. Johnson,
pastor; preached at both services. 463 
In SS

Trenton St., Harriman: J. II. Sharp, 
pastor "Enlargement by Effort" and 
"The Convention/' 361 in SS. 1 
tetter. '

SOME THINGS TO CONSIDER IN 
CALLING A PASTOR

By I. G. Murray.

Ordinary people, able and willing (o 
pay only u yet more ordinary salary, 
should be willing to put up with an 
ordinary preacher. To try to acquire 
that which you are not nble or willing 
to pay for is dishonest like those who 
do not live within their means. Tho 
logical stunts, Belf-exploltatlons. ora- 
need In our pulpits anyway. Some 
preachers pride themselves on stunts ' 
in their pulpit ministrations nnd little 
else. Churches without pastors often 
lose time in trying to get a pastor 
beyond their means or one unsulted to 
their work, If they could Becure him. 
They shoot at the moon for a while, 
till finally better judgment prevails 
and they settle down to common 
sense.

Our Lord never descended to theo
logical stunts, Belf-exploltatlons, ora
torical flights or display of learning.
He came to seek and to save that 
which wan lost, wont about doing 
good nnd mingled with even "ns one 
that doth serve.”  Churches need no 
higher standards In calling a pastor. 
With such Ideuls and a heart of sym
pathy He spako as never mnn spake" 
nnd displayed to tho fullest the art ' 
of being n first class pastor.

Churches with no pastor might well 
study these things. Pastors who—  
would attain to the highest ofib ency 
could not do holler thnn follow in the 
footsteps of their lord.

AMONG THE BRETHREN

It is significant of the evangelistic 
ministry of Dr. W. F. Powell of the 
First Church, Nashville, Tenn., that 
50 persons awaltod baptism when the 
congregation resumed worship in iholr 
remodeled church last Sunday after an 
absence of some months while the 
work was going forward. Tho groat 
old church seems to bo in a stale of 
perpetual spiritual revival.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
Fltttw oed Ball, L.xlngton

Rov. L o w Ib A. I.awlor, of Huron, 
Tenn., prenched with groat acceptabil
ity InHt Sunday at Rldgo Grove church 
near Lexington, Tonn.

■ • .  *
Rov. A. L. Baton, of Clarksvlllo, 

Tonn., Is to assist Rev. M. I. Crockor, 
of Clarksville, Tonn., In a revival at 
lllomnlng Grove church near that city 
beginning the second Sunday In July. 
The church Is 136 yoars old.

• • •
ltcv. J. T. Jenkins of Cumberland 

City, Tonn., begnn a revival Inst Sun
day In hls church, doing Ills own 
preaching. Rov. C. R. Campbell of 
Jackson, Tonn., Is leading the sing
ing. _

• • *

Rev. Roscoe Mendows of Milan, 
Tenn., has, been called as pastor of 
the church nt Orllndn. Tenn., to suc
ceed Rev. T. W. Gayer, Stewardship 
and Tithing Secretary. Rrotlior Mead 
ows It Is thought, will accept.

»  *  *  v

Rev. Dnn S. Brinkley, of Sand 
Springs, Okla., began a meeting last 
Sunday with Rev. G. G. Joyner and 
Royal Street church. Jackson. Tenn.. 
which It Is hoped will rosult In many 
conversions and additions.

• •
Rev. H. F. Smith, of Western, Neb., 

on May 13, delivered the class address 
to the graduates of the High School 
In hls town In the First Methodist 
Episcopal church.

• • •
Rev. J. E. Buchanon and wife of 

Blue Mountain, Miss, attended the 
dedication service of the First church. 
Paris, Tenn:, Sundny, May 27, and 
wore the guests of their Bon, Rev. J. H. 
Buchanon and family, the pastor. 
They remained the greater part of the 
following week.

• • •
Evangelist O. M. Workman of Shaw- 

npc. Okla., Is having a grent meeting 
ai Carl Junction, Mo., this week. Ho 
begins next Sundny on engagement 
with (he % First church. Lexington, 
Tenn. Slngor W. J. Morris, of Mexico, 
Mo., will have charge of the music.

•  *  *

Hov. W. F. Carlton of Greenfield, 
Tex., Is available to hold meetings 
nr lead singing In revivals a good 
part of the summer. He has had largo 
experience ns a loador of Bong, having 
assisted Rev. E. T. Adams of Galves
ton, Texas, M. E. Wooldridge, W. R. 
Puckett, C. R. Shlrar and other preach-.

Rev. R. Maurice Jennings Is doing 
ids own preaching In a great revival 
at Covington, Tenn., and Charlie But
ler leading the singing. Already there 
have been a number of conversions 
and additions to the church. Beacon 
E 1L McFadden says that they are 
having some wonderful gospel mes 
sages from the pulpit and In song.

• • •
Br. R. E. Guy of West Jackson 

church, Jackson, Teijn., is having a 
great meeting In hls church In which 
evnngellst T. O. Reese of Marbury. 
Ain., is doing tho preaching. He Is 
one of tho most successful evangelists 
of tho Home Board force.

• • •
P. H. Lindsey, aged 49, of Chester

field. Tenn.. deacon and Sunday-school 
superintendent In Union church and 
member of the Executive Board of 
Beech River Association, died Tues
day. Mny 29. In the Baptist Memorial 
Hospital of Memphis. Tenn.. from tho 
effect of a blow In the stomach from 
a piece of timber while he worked at 
n sawmill.. He was a good, devout, 
active Christian man. We ofTer deep 
condolence to hls wife and children. 

• • •
Rev. W. C. Reeves of the First 

church, Clarksville, Tenn., delivered 
the class address to the graduates of 
Union University. Jackson, Tenn., on 
Wednesday, May 30, and went on to 
preach commencement sermon of Sim

mons College, Abllone, Texas, Sunday. 
Hls pulpit was filled at Clarksville 
Sundny by Rov. G. G. Grnber of Clarks
ville, student in Bethel College, Rus
sellville, Ky.

• • •
Rov. T. F. Callaway, ovangellst for 

the Georgia Baptist Convention, has 
Just closed a meeting with tho East 
Macon church, Macon, Oa„ resulting 
In 74 additions. Brother Callaway has 
neon recently In a meeting with Br. 
J. B. Phillips at Highland.

• • •
Grateful acknowledgment is hereby 

made to Corey J. Huckaha, of ■ tho 
Senior Class of Union University, 
Jackson, Tenn., for one of the hand
some Invitations to the commence
ment exercises on Wednesday, May 
30. Tho class Includes 34 taking the 
A.B.. and B.S. degrees. Mr. Huckaba 
Is the brilliant son of Rev. O. ,F. 
Huckaha of Huntington, Tenn.

• *  *

We acknowledge the receipt of an 
announcement of the marriage of Rev. 
Janies Newton Vnrnell of Columbus. 
Kans . to Miss Bertie Rne Huddleston! 
on Wednesday, May 16. They went to 
•lie Southern Baptist Convention In 
Knnsns City on their honeymoon.trip. 
Brother Vnrnell Is a native of Tennes
see MeNalry County. Wo wish for 
them tho very best In life.

• • •
Rov. B. B. Bowers, pastor at Rock- 

wood, Tenn., has had calls for a num
ber of special services within the past 
few weeks. On April 26, he delivered 
M'o commencement nddressNat Grand
view; May 20 preached the bacca
laureate sermon for the Rockwood 
'High School: bn the same date In the 
afternoon preached the annual -ser— 
men for the Junior O. W. A. M. of 
Rockwood. and has been asked to de
liver the annual address for the Odd 
Fellows of Rockwood on May 27.

» • »
Br. Ben Cox of Central Church. 

Metnnbls, Tenn.. Is assisting Rev. Earl 
Gooch In a revival with West Paris 
church, Paris, Tonn., which begnn 
Sunday. May 27. under a tent. Tho 
meeting Is simultaneous with the one 
In the First Church, Paris.

• • •
"According to Scripture" Is the title 

of a neatly bound book 132 pages 
which Is on our desk as a gl't from 
the author. Rev. Luther Rb-e Rurress. 
of Jonesboro. Ark., aged 81 years. It 
is a veritable mine of rich thought 
gathered out of a long time of studv 
and experience. The author has had 
a largo experience in a ministry of 
more than a half century. “Old wond 
to burn! Old wine to drink! Old 
friends to trust! Old authors to read!" 
Alonzo of Aragon was wont to say In 
commendation of ago. The book may 
be had from Brother Burress for a 
nominal price as compared with Its 
value. •

• • •

Rev. Alonzo Nunnorv of the Bantlst 
Worker. Chlckasha. Okla.. publishes 
the false statement that tho South
ern Bantlst Convention refused to con
demn evolution, drawing that Infer
ence from the failure to adont the 
ent| evolution resolution of J. T. 
Brownlow, of Columbia, Tenn. In 
truth, on the first day tho Convention 
as vigorously condemed evoliiMon In 
any form, as It was In Its power to do 
•n th° adoption of the s'eiotn'-nt of 
principles presented by Or. E. C. 
Mptllns It nnpears that Brother Nun
nery Is looking for a rag to chew or a 
bone to gnaw.

• • •
Tho hearts of thousands of friends 

go out In tender sympathy to Andrew 
L. Todd and wife of Murfreesboro, 
Tonn., over\the death of their gifted 
son. Aaron VTodd, on Saturday, June 
2, in an automobile accident near 
Lexington, Ky. The young man was 
a lawyer and 22 years old. Hls par
ents are devoted and useful Baptists.

Rev. L. O. Leavcll of the First 
Church, Ripley, Tenn., is In the midst 
of a graclbus meeting In which he Is 
being assisted by his brother. Rev. 
Roland T. Leavcll of Oxford, Miss. 
Rov. F. O. Crlmlnger of Louisville, 
Ky., is leading tho music. A gracious 
Ingathering is confidently expected.

* • •

The new church at Luray, Tenn.,

built under the leadership of Rev. C. 
E. Azblll, of Lexington, Tenn., mis
sionary pastor, wns dedicated Sunday, 
Juno 3rd, free of debt, with Impres- 
tlve ceremonies, the writer preaching 
the sermon. Bencon G. W. Prlddy an
nounced the receipts nnd expendi
tures, reporting all debts paid and a 
balance in the treasury. The State 
Board of Missions labored through 
Bro. Azblll for this accomplishment

a

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
. .; Louisville, Ky.

„ Session of 32 weeks opens September 18, 1923.
Excellent equipment; iible and progressive faculty; wide range of theolog
ical study. Tuition free; expenses moderate. Special financial aid for stu
dents requiring such assistance. Pull information nnd catalog on request.

E; Y. MULLINS, President.

Low Summer Vacation Fares
Western North Carolina, Great Lakes, Colorado, 

California, Pacific Northwest, Mountain 
and Seashore Resorts

Round Trip tickets now on sale. Long return limit 
—Diverse routes—Stop-over privileges. Conven
ient train service via

SOUTHERN R A ILW A Y  SYSTEM

For detailed information regarding rates, routes, 
schedules and sleeping car reservations, call on 
Ticket Agents or write to

J. L. MEEK; A.G.P.A., 
Chattanooga, Tenn.

A. R. GOULD, T.P.A. 
Nashville, Tenn. .

The Tennessee Central Railway
OFFERS CONVENIENT SERVICE 

to the Baptist Young People attending the 
B.Y.P.U. Convention

Memphis, June 12-14
USE OUR LINES

Nxahville, Tenn. J. E. SHIPLEY, Gen. Past. Agent

Baptist Memorial Hospital Needs Nurses 
W H Y  BE A GRADUATE NURSE—
1st—A profession giving greater service to humanity.
2nd—Better paid than any other profession open to young women. 
3rd—A Biplomn means immedinto employment. Greater demand 

enn .be filled for years.

I

It;
tti

than

W H Y  GRADUATE FROM HUGHLA DOCKERY TR AIN 
ING SCHOOL FOR NURSES?

1st—One of the best, if not tho bent, schools in the South.
2nd—Teaching staff selected from Faculty of U. of T.
3rd—Uonnection with Haptist Memorial Hospital with more than 10,000 

patients a year gives efficient training.
4th—The day you graduate you are assured a position. We give prefer

ence to our graduates.
5th—No better living accommodations in any school or college.
6th—Careful in admitting students. Use utmost endeavor that every 

graduate be a credit to the profession.
7th—We want to start this class about June 1st. About 200 huvo an

swered advertisements—about 25 have been approved.
8th—The traning school can accommodate only 200 students. We prob

ably lack 25 or 30 to fill every room—then no more vacancies until 
next June, except when unexpected vacancies occur.

Write Miss Myrtle Archer and find out exactly what you must do to
enter June 15. Do it* now.
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AGNOSTICISM

By Dean Emeritus Marcus D. Buell
By my steamer chair sat bucolic Jo- 

Blah
Confiding to me what he wrote to Ma

ria.
s

“My dear wife:We're ten. hundred 
miles from the shore!

Been a-peekin in at a cabin door
Where a feller was jerkin' a telegraph 

key.
An' making sparks buzz like a bum

ble bee. (  "
“ ‘W ’at's he doin’.?' sez I. 'He's a-seri 

in’,' sez they.
‘A message back yonder to Manhat

tan Bay:
And with that there thing clapped 

onto his head
He has heer'd what the New York 

feller sed.’

. “ 'D'ye think I'm a greenhorn! sez 
I. ‘Ye are liars!

H ’m! Where air the poles? And where 
air the wires!’ ”

In his heart saith the fool: "There is 
no God!”

Why then should one pray? There is 
no answering word-

How foolish to speak into empty space
Where there's no one to hear, no in

telligent face.

What I touch with my lingers, or see 
___with my c y o s , ------——

That’s all I'll believe in! That's where 
I am wise.

A RECKLESS YOUNG MAN

By Leander Turney

Dana Gibbings was a reckless 
young man. Fortune had favored him 
to the extent that he had not killed 
or maimed anyone; but he was a by
word for taking many chances. When 
bunting he fired Into a thicket first 
and learned what he had snot at after
ward. When motoring, he usually 
rode a motorcycle, and tore around 
corners at an unsafe rate of speed. 
When on the highway ho habitually 
exceeded the speed limit. In town, 
though the law forbade, he almost in
variably ran with the cut-out of his 
automobile open.

One day Dana was driving on (he 
highway and he had old Mr. Nether- 
solo as a passenger. Dana was going 
very fast, as ho always did, when 
ahead ho described another machine 
also going very fast. He "stepped on 
the gas” and swept forward at a tre
mendous rate. "Watch me pass that 
car!” he shouted into the ear of his 
companion.' " I ’d rather you wouldn’t," 
Mr. Nethorsolc shouted tjack. “Let’s 
keep within the speed law.” "Oh, 
pshaw!" the boy replied, "nobody pre
tends to keep to the speed law. That 
machine has just-been suffering to bo 
passed, and here goes!” A wild race 
followed down tho highway, with the 
life of everybody on the thoroughfare 
jeopardized, and an accident which 
narrowly missed a fatnl result fol
lowed from it.

This boy’s recklessness grew large
ly out of disrespect .for law. Thore 
are also reckless girls who defy the 
experiences of all generations until 
their own time, believing that their 
own impulses are to be trusted, rather 
than the wisdom of all who have gone 
before. Such girls want their own 
way at any price. They defy the so
cial conventions which,are the growth 
of centuries because they do not like 
them.

One of the marks of the form ofI
recklessness shown in the case of 
Dana Gibbings Is always resentment 
of restraint. Such careless young peo
ple are opposed to hunting restric
tions, motoring restrictions, home re
strictions, anything which in any way 
interferes with their doing what thoy 
wish to do. They fortify their ob
jections with arguments.

The yojing people or people of any 
age, who find themselves arguing that 
a thing is not true because they wish 
it to be untrue, or that It is true be
cause they wish it to be so. need to 
call.a halt In their own mental pro
cesses and take stock of their mental 
and moral goods.

Dana Gibbings is representative 
of a class of whom there are millions. 
When one of them comes to grief 
through accident, or crime, or fool
ish Investment, as almost Invariably 
happens, people say, "Such a reck
less young man! I have been expect
ing this .for a .long time!”  But in tho 
mind of the people thore is but a dhu 
understanding of the reason for the 
misfortune. It is twofold: disrespect 
for law and sentiment, and restlveness 
under restraint.—Young People.

ENCOURAGING BIRDS TO INHABIT 
YOUR GARDEN

If thore are birds anywhere In your 
neighborhood, you can induce them to 
como to your garden. Nesting-places, 
food, water—these are three groat 
lures for them, and during Spring 
and Summer water Is the greatest of 
the thred. A small pool or bird-bath 
in ns secluded a•spot ns tho garden 
affords will draw catbirds, song spar
rows, robins, thrushes nnd others If 
they are anywhere around..

The bird-pool nmy be of any size 
and stylo provided it Is very shnllow 
at the sides nnd slopes gradually to 
four or five Inches deep in tho center,. 
A circular, basinlike depression dug 
in tho ground nnd lined with cement 
will be easy to make and essentially 
practical nnd good-looking. Pipes for 
replenishing it with water are not nec: 
essary, as a pailful carried by hand 
now and then will serve perfectly well

Shrubs and frees afford natural nest
ing-places for birds nnd should bo pro
vided if possible. Bird-houses are an 
excellent means of attracting wrens 
and blue birds, but other deslfable 
species Boldom use them.

Supplying grain, suet and other 
foods is largely-a plan for fall, winter 
and early spring. It is highly effective 
then, but negligibly so during late 
spring and summer, when the natural 
food supply is plentiful.—From the 
May Delineator.

Oh, every day in every way, 
You'll find In proso and verso. 

That pnrodies on Couo's stuff 
Are growing worse and worse.

“ Bang!” went the rifles at the man
euvers, “0 ! ” screamed a pretty blonde 
—a nice, decorous, surprised scream. 
She stepped backward into tho arms 
of a young man.

“ Oh,” she said, blushing, “1 was 
frightened by the rifles. "I beg your 
pardon."

“Not at all,”  said the young man. 
“Let's go over nnd watch tho artillery."

Matty—Charlie, did you hear that 
joke about tho Egyptian guide who 
showed some tourists two skulls of 
Cleopatra—one ns a girl and one as 
a woman?

Charlie—No; let’s hear It.

ELDER JONES' SINGING

A YOUNG MAN WHO RESISTED 
TEMPTATION

“ But Daniel purposed In his heart 
that he would not defile himself with 
the portion of the king’s meat, nor 
with the wine which he drank: there
fore he requested of the prince of the 
eunuchs that he might not defile him
self.”

The preacher reail a verse aloud, tho 
organ played a bar,

Tho choir arose serene and proud ns 
church choirs always arc.

It sang with care the opening note or 
maybe three or four. —

Then burst from out the Rider's throat 
that celebrated roar!.

It shook the rafters, shook the pews;
it shook tho country side.

The Elder longed to spread the news 
of glory far nnd wide.

His heart was full of joy today: for 
joy he longed to shout.

And singing wns the only way he had 
to let It out.

* . * t
Courageously the choir withstood old 

Rider Jones’ attack,
And tried to keep the tune the best II 

could upon the track.
But as tho three sopranos glad gave 

forth their highest E 
Then Jones let loose with all he had 

and countered with a B,
A free-for-all when that was.dopc, was 

all there was to do,
The choir sang one tune, Isaac one, 

the congregation two.
I often wondered which tho more was 

heard about tho thrones,
The E of those sopranos or the B of 

Elder Jones.

Eleven Profane

1220 Waahington Ave. 
New Orleans, Loulaiana

i — Six Assistant Professors. Nineteen Buildings A Library of 40 ,000  Volumes
S itu a ted  in  t h i  O re s  teat an d  M oat Strategic C ity  In  the South

SEMINARY COURSE—This leads to the degrees of Th.B. and Tb.M., 
including Greek and Hebrew.

COURSE IN  CHRISTIAN MISSIONS-—This course leads to the degrees 
of G.M.T. and M.M.T., including either French, Italian or Spanish.

COURSE IN  CHRISTIAN TRAINING—This rourso is given cntiro'ly',in 
English and leads to the degrees of B.C.T. nnd M.C.T.

CERTIFIOATE COURSE—In addition to courses leading to a degreo 
we have various courses for which certificates are givon—Sunday 
School, B. Y. P. U. and W. M. U. Study courses. Any Christian 
worker studying with ns is given a certificate for the work done.

COURSE IN  GOSPEL MUSIC—This is n throe-year courso in Voice, 
Piano and Pipe Organ and lends to tho degree of B.G.M. 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE—We offer standard courses in Synthesis, 
Cburcb History Evangelism, Personal Work, Doctrines and Missions. 

PRACTICAL ACTIVITIES—New Orleans offers tho greatest opportun
ities of any city in the South for practical Chriatian work. All 
the students of the Baptist Bible Institute have definite assign
ments to practical work nt the Docks, Jails, Work Houses, Hospitals, 

' ' Parks, Seamen’s Bethel, etc. All this under tho'diroct supervision 
of Head of Department of Evangelism,

BUSINESS COURSE—A complete courso in Book-keeping, Short-hand, 
Type writing and general business methods.

W rite at one* for catalogue BYRON H. DeMENT, President New Orleans, Louisiana
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